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Marauding dogs and a 
ravenous eagle are taking their 
toll on local sheep.
The most recent case saw Ed 
Lorenz’ morning walk turn in­
to a nightmare Sunday.
The Central Saanich resi­
dent found 11 sheep and two 
goats killed or badly mangled 
at 6 a.m. on the 17-acre pro­
perty he shares with hobby 
farmers Marianne and Philip
Christoph at 1010 Mount 
Newton Cross Road.
“1 just went for a walk and 
found the sheep scattered all 
over — I didn’t hear a 
sound,” Lorenz said Monday 
morning.
Five of the sheep were still 
alive, but badly maimed, when 
Lorenz found them spread 
throughout the pastures.
destroyed,” he said.
Lorenz’ dog, a Labrador 
which was in a pen beside the 
house, didn’t bark during the 
early morning attack.
“They must be silent 
killers,” Marianne Christoph 
said of her animals’ attackers.
After coverage on the even­
ing news, Lorenz said he and 
Christoph had calls until late 
Sunday night from other Cen­
FR8GHTENED COW looks on at bloody carnage LITTERING a IVit. Newton farmyard, carcasses and a wheelbarrow of entrails await burial.
tral Saanich residents whose 
sheep have been attacked over 
the past two weeks.
Lorenz is angry about the 
way the incident was handled, 
and doesn’t believe residents 
are receiving adequate animal 
protection.
”1 don’t think much of the 
(Central Saanich) police, they 
passed the buck and said it was 
the SPCA’s responsibility.
‘T couldn’t contact anyone 
at the SPCA, and when a guy 
finally came out, he said he 
couldn’t do anything either.
‘‘Nobody wants to take 
responsibility for it. You can’t 
get hold of anyone for help. 
It’s most unsatisfactory.”
Lorenz said he recognised 
the dogs from the Tsartlip In­
dian Reserve.
Attending officer Cst. Chris 
Morrison said he visited the 
reserve Sunday morning after 
speaking to Lorenz. The dogs 
he saw, however, had no 
blood on them and he didn’t 
believe they were responsible 
for the attack.
Christoph, however, is not 
the only victim of dog attacks.
On April 7, four sheep were 
killed and 10 injured at 
Elizabeth and Gerald Put- 
tergill’s property at 6630 West 
Saanich Road.
Russell Crawford of 
Wallace Drive saw one of his 
sheep killed and seven injured 
by two large dogs on April 5.
And Kitty Storm, 7325 
Tomlinson Road, lost two 
ewes and two lambs two weeks 
Tigo.
Like Lorenz, pizabeth Put- 
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By SUSAN McLEAN 
Review Staff Writer
After years of kicking the 
controversial French Immersion 
program up and down the play­
ing field, Saanich school 
trustees grabbed the issue and 
ran with it — all the way to the 
finish line.
There wasn’t even standing 
room at Monday night’s board 
meeting as several hundred 
angry Parents for French wat­
ched trustees slowly pound in 
death nails ending the Early 
French Immersion program.
Crowding into the boar­
droom, overflowing into the 
hallway and lining up outside, 
French iiniricrsion proponents 
lo.si their plctt to postpone the 
final outcome.
After ilircc hours of debate, 
tnisiee Marilyn Loveless drew 
‘Uipport from .loe l.oti, Graham 
Hill, and Esilicr Galbraith to 
phase out I-'reiich immersion at 
the Kindergarten to Grade 6 
devels.
Yoiinsiers registered for EFI 
for the I Dl!l6"87 school year will 
continue with the program at 
tlie Kitulcrgaitcn to Grade 5 
levels at Keating and Deep Cove 
clcmeiuary scliool.s,
Cliilcli'cn cnroled in EFI 
Kindergtirten living outside the 
catehmein areas for these two 
.schools will travel to Cordova 
Bay and Salisbury elemcnlary 
schools for the upcoming year 
only.
' In the fall of 1987, these 
.sttiderns svill enter the Cirade I 
EFI program at Keating tnul 
Deep Cove, space permitting. 
Priority will be given to ap­
plicants witli .siblings already in 
the program.
Beginning with the 19R7-88 
school year, all children enter­
ing Kindergarten within the 
di.siiici will enrol in their 
it V i g It b u 1 hyt i.J d, .ichi.iul 
Kindergarten program which 
will include a (lualily French ns 
a second language comiMincnli
riiis CORE program, 
l.ovele.s.s niainiains, svill provide 
a basic understanding in ilie 
Frencli language. In Ginde 6, 
students would be eligible to 
enter a I ate I'lench Intinersion 
program.
The LFI concept, she said, 
would provide ‘‘the best of both 
worlds.”
Entering an immersion pro­
gram later would allow the 
largest number of students ac­
cess to a French-oriented pro­
gram, svould be less disruptive 
to both students and teachers, 
and would be more cost effec­
tive. Loveless said.
She maintains studies show 
LFI students do as well or better 
in overall academic per­
formance than EFI students. 
‘‘Older students arc more in- 
tcllecutally mature and can ob­
tain the same level of fhtcricy in 
less time.”
Yvonne Rolston, president of 
Saanich Parents for French, 
strongly disagreed with 
Loveless’ siatcments, noting die 
same reports could be inter- 
preted with opposite resuiis.
‘‘Early immersion produces 
s t ud e111 s co n sis t en 11 y s u per i o r 10 
late immersion in every tucii of 
language proficieiicy,” KoLsioii 
argued. “Early immersion 
children are mote self-confidciu
about their skills, and across the 
board out-perform late french 
immersion students.”
The debate split the board 
with cliairman Rubymae Par­
rot, Lois Walsh and .lohn Betts 
supporting the EFI proponents.
Loveless won .strong support 
for her proposal from Lott, a 
long-time teacher and liigh 
school principal.
A d m i t t i n g h e is 
‘‘philosophically against French 
Immersion,” Lott said he 
‘‘doesn’t agree with the segrega­
tion of youngsters, taking them 
away from their district 
neighborhood scliools.”
Parrot pointed out the 
board'.s dilemma, unable to 
agree where to accominodatc 
the r-rench immetsion piograin 
and how to maintain the max­
imum 50 per cent F'rcn- 
ch,/English ratio,
Since its inception in ilie 
district, eight years ago. she .said, 
the program lias become so 
popular that English programs 
are now threatened.
The problem, she Mated, was
A Sidney woman hoping to set up a ministry of humaivresources 
leeu group home was told there’s no money in the budget for such a 
facility.
‘‘I'm rctilly inieicMcd tii selling tip a group liomc fiu; 12- to 19- 
year-olds and feel ihere is it basic iieetl in .Sidney,” I.ila Smith told 
the,Review.,''■‘'
Smith said she foiiitd Sidney icsidenis “very siippoiiive, but it 
comes down to finances,
‘‘Tliere’s a lack of fticiliiie.s I'icrc and children arc being sent to 
Victoria,''sttid Smith, who rcgulaily (osiers cliildien.
Riley Merit,,human rosourecs di.siiici iiiaiiaju.i, said ilial while licl 
Iw'.licve., tl'ii.a'c may lu’ ri treed fsa I'aeiliuc', fc.i tciav-, !'\e pi,i
single family setting to a group siliialion.
MlIRHlisirici supervisor 1)111 MaclUdh cxplttincd limi gtamiitgof 
fneiliiics is tied in with the .'mnu.'il hiifh't'iiiin* proeesv, TIh'mrAi 
fncilitieti will be considered in the 19H7-S8 (isciil year.
" We have no cut rent plans lot a gnuip home in ilic .Sidney area, 
gild we're absays veiy caidul about e,sliil,(li.s|iit(g go.Hi|) homes," he 
said. •
MMR resources jitid faiahdiew tire revievved by tegiiat on a year|\' 
basis, MacBcth said,
trying to “cap” the growing 
enrolment in EFI. School 
boards in British Columbia, she 
said, must provide English pro­
grams while French programs 
remain optional.
Parrot, along with Betts and 
Walsh, attempted to save the 
EMI concept with a .series of 
counter-proposals, amend­
ments, motions to tabic and a 
motion to adjourn without a 
vote. All their attempt;; went 
down to narrow defeat, in­
cluding a motion by Walsh to 
establish Frcncli immersion 
Kindergarten at Royal Oak 
elementary tie,xt year in con­
junction wiili limiting ilic 
number of EFI students
registering at Keating and Deep 
Cove.
Betts charged that certain 
members of the board refused 
to meet with parent groups to 
discuss the matter. Loveless’ 
proposal, he .said, “would be 
the demise of the French immer­
sion program in the district.”
“There will be a migration of 
the better staff away from this 
district, there will be a great 
number of students affected, 
and there will be great disrup­
tion,” Betts predicted. “This 
will divide this district like it 
never .saw before.”
“Tonight I feel ashamed to 
be a part of iliis board,” he 
said.
HOT AIR bfliloona conalruotod o1 tlssuo pnip<ir wore lounch- 
m In Bio plnyoround of SansUury School r*l fho i>tudeni‘s 
fun fair Salurday,
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Henegode eogle offcicks formyord
EAGLE ATTACK. Dietrich Schultz examines bandages 
on his ewe, gouged by talons of an eagle. The ewe is 
healing quickly.
Chomping off more than he could chew, a renegade eagle 
swooped down into a Ml. Newton Crossroad farmyard early 
Thursday morning to attack two full-grown sheep.
“That’s the first time I’ve heard of anything like that hap­
pening on the Saanich Peninsula,’’ says Bill Crystal, lish and 
wildlife conservation officer. “Normally, an eagle will go 
after a young lamb, but not an adult sheep.”
Central Saanich resident Conroy Schultz said she went out 
to feed her sheep — 26 ewes and 50 lambs — tiround S a.m. 
Thursday.
“There was blood everywhere and huge rake marks on each 
side of the oldest ewe.”
At first, Schultz thought a dog had broken into the enclos­
ed area. “But there’s no way a dog could have got in there.”
“Then 1 thought maybe it was a cougar. But il thai was the 
case, the sheep would have been dead.”
Schultz then saw a large eagle perched above the nearby 
pond.
E.xamining the first injured ewe, she spotted eight-inch 
lacerations along each side and several large holes she believes 
were caused by the bird’s bill.
“Another yearling also had holes pecked in her side,” said 
Schultz.
The sheep were confined to a fenced open paddock joining 
a covered shelter, she said. They were fine at 6 a.m. when her 
husband Dietrich checked the flock.
Schultz speculates the bird swooped down into the paddock 
area after a young lamb. “But the little ones are more agile 
and they probably ran back into the covered area.”
The most severely injured ewe is about seven years old, she 
said, and weighs in at 120 to 140 pounds.
An eagle’s usual diet, the conservation officer says, consists 
of rabbits, rodents, fish, garbage and dead carcasses. 
“They’ll normally eat anything — dead or alive. But it’s 
unlikely an adult eagle would attack a full-grown sheep.”
Saanich Peninsula, he adds, is a no-hunting, no-shooting 
area. However, under the Wildlife Act, farmers are permitted 
to shoot marauding animals to protect domestic livestock.
Another solution. Crystal suggests, would be to have a con­
servation officer trap and remove the errant eagle.
U.S. Navy buys arm
The U.S. Navy is so 
pleased with a robot arm 
developed by RSI Robotic 
Systems International Ltd., 
the contract has been ex­
tended.
RSI operations manager 
Chris Roper said the 
$136,400 contract to the 
Peninsula firm is based on 
modifying equipment sold 
to the U.S. Navy earlier.
A m oath ago t h e 
recovery contractor for the 
Challenger space shuttle 
debris took some RSI 
robotic equipment on a 
lease-to-purchase plan. The 
purchase is now concluded
with a few plan alterations, 
said Roper.
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Peter Smith
Again Peter proved that hard 
work and dedication pays off
— he was leader in F3eal 
Estate sales with this office 
for the month of March. If you 
want action that brings results
— list with a leader — call 
Peter today.
Bus. 656-3928 Res. 656-4788
REALTY WORLD 
Sidney Realty
2348 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C.
Dogs kill livestock
; Continued from Page A1 
tergill was also disappointed in 
■the animal protection service 
she received.
Puttergill said she was adyis- 
!ed by SPCA authorities to call
• the police because the two 
SPCA inspectors on duty were 
out oh calls. Puttergill alleged a 
Central Saanich police officer 
refused to shoot her suffering
5 “The officer refused because 
'5 he said there was too much 
j paperwork involved when they 
,Tiredashot:
“The animal control officer 
came half an hour later, but the 
i animal suffered all that time,”
, she said.
' Central Saanich Police Chief 
= Bob Miles said he wasn’t aware
• of the refusal to shoot the 
'sheep, and said it shouldn’t
have been a problem.
1; “We do have to keep track of 
;every shot, but (shooting an in­
jured animal) is no problem,” 
Miles said.
Puttergill didn’t think two 
animal control officers for Vic­
toria, Oak Bay, Esquimalt, 
Sidney and Central Saanich was 
sufficient.
“If the municipality is going 
to contract the service to the 
SPCA, the least they could do is 
put out a few bucks to protect 
the animals: ' :; ■ • C/
“The police .say they can’t do 
anything, what do vve call 
animal control?” she queried.
“People should demand bet­
ter protection,” Puttergill sug­
gested.
SPCA Manager .Joe Heald 
said his office responds to all 
sheep kills “as best we can.”
“We’re increasing the em­
phasis in that area (Central 
Saanich) because of the recent 
problems, but we don’t have the 
money to add people 
mi.sccllancously,” Heald said.
He added that with a staff of
five, the SPCA operates with a 
“reduced force Saturday, Sun­
day and Monday.”
He notes, however, that in 
the case of sheep kills or other 
animal protection problems, 
Sidney and Central Saanich 
residents should call the SpCA 
office immediately.
North Saanich has its own 
animal control officer. Norm 
Saddler.
Saddler reports there have 
been two sheep attacks in North 
Saanich in the past month.
• Two dogs were destroyed a 
month ago around Clayton 
Road after killing a pregnant 
ewe.
In the latest attack, 10 .days 
ago on West Saanich Rd., two 
sheep were killed and two lambs 
bitten extensively, Saddler said.
Livestock owners in North 
and Central Saanich may obtain 
a permit to shoot dogs which 
arc actively pursuing and at­
tacking their animals.
SIDNEY
BUSINESS PEOPLE ON APRIL 17th
An F8DB representative will be in your area and would be 
pleased to visit you. There is no obligation or cost and your 
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North Saanich anil Sidney 
Averc ill-served by the Capiittl 
!: Regional District over the con- 
;struction of the l^anonunti 
I Leisure Centre, charges recrca- 
t i o n e o in m i s s i o ii m cm b e r 
.Tiiigene Bailin,
i'hc North Saanicli alderman.
U semi-retired professional 
.engineer, allcge.s .some of the 
'engineering andworkmansliip 
nit (lie centre wtis ti “poor job.”
. Uaiiin cites the boiler iintl 
'• healing system a.s examples. 
^‘'They werenM very, well design­
ed ami are not very fuel effi- 
-"jcieni ■ ,, ■ ' ■■
' Some of the changenTom 
;floors are uneven, he said, and 
clon'l drain well.
The innin builtling is stnic-
• liirally sontu.|, lie notes. Inn 
dnainleiiance crews arc kept 
'busy installing itelunnidifying
• fans and adding insuliiiion to 
bare pipes.
“At one time, the bniUling 
was being atiaekeil by excessive 
chlorine vapors,” rfailin saiti.
“There was veiy paiui veiTilia* 
(ion, ilhhongli ilnii’s iTcen im­
proved'.”
, . l ire commission recently iip- 
'proved a $,'L(XHJ e.xiA’ndiiuic to 
cover tlie COS! of an apinaisal by
• an engineer and minor lepairs,
The |T.'|)oiI, expected to be 
submitted this month, ihealdei- 
rnan nolcs, "shows the cenitc is 
T.”:'* th.Ti'i optimimr:”
I'he inain boiler used to heat 
The ptMil, ic(|niietl repkicing last
month at a co'.i of
'‘T'herc’: :» I'mi' lio 'd' Hole 
and major items,” stiys Uaiiin 
d "If wc gei, them .lU' S'ixetl, Jt 








"Keeping my name in front of customers Is 
very important to mo and by takingyidvantage 
of the low cost freguonev program The Review 
offers lets me advertise weekly at a cost that Is 
affordable/'
For yffoidablo advorlising that will work for 
you cnil Tho Roviow at B5G-1151
HicnCVIEUJ Our business is helping 
your business grow 
through advertising.
If you’re looking for financial aid in the form of loans, loan 
guarantees or even selling an equity position in your business, 
come and discuss it with us. We have experienced counsellors 
who can help you plot a course for growth and success for your 
business. We can provide you with direction to get government 
assistance, both federal and provincial,, as well as other vital in­
formation. £or^n_advan£e_appointmenL_c^
GARY SCHICK 388-0161
990 FORT STREET 
VICTORIA, B.C.
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French proponents 
plan to fight
HOW STRANGE her garden grows - Agnes Broom 
takes a close at the double-headed red tulip which 
sprouted in her garden last week.
Saanich School Board’s move 
away from the Early French Im­
mersion program will be met 
with strong opposition, says 
Yvonne Rolston, president of 
Saanich Parents for French.
“The board made this deci­
sion to avoid trouble,’’ she said 
after Monday night’s volatile 
meeting. “But 1 think their deci­
sion will cause more trouble 
than the board thinks.’’
Trustees will be forced to
Rowers
stopped
Peninsula high school rowers 
are going no where fast since 
thieves made off with coach 
boat motors.
The culprits struck last 
Wednesday (April 9), and used 
wirecutters to break the loek on 
the old Elk Lake boathouse. 
They took three of the four 10- 
horsepower motors used by 
coaches during practice.
Anyone who can lend a hand 
can call Marilyn Campbell at 
598-6262 or the rowing society 
office 721-8414.
Sidney sends late support 
to Track '86 organizers
Sidney council will support in 
principle the proposed running 
track at Parkland School, but 
the agreement came too late to 
do much good, says Track 86 
steering committee member 
Chris Doman.
Dick Herlinveaux and Hans 
Schnieder, representing the 
committee, and Reg Effa, head 
coach for Peninsula Track and 
Field Club, presented Finance 
Minister Hugh Curtis with 525 
individual letters of support 
representing 607 community 
members oh Monday.
“The only one missing vvas 
from Sidney, ’ ’ Doman said.' /
Council voted down the Cbm-" 
mittee’s original request for a 
letter of support Mar. 24, but 
reconsidered the issue at com­
mittee of the whole meetings on 
Mar. 3 l and Apr. 7.
At the later meeting council 
told Doman they would support 
the Track 86 concept if the fun­
ding application did not include 
monies slated for the Expo 
Legacy Fund.
Doman assured council track 
proponents were not seeking 
money from the legacy fund. 
Sidney’s support, he said, 
would not jeopardize council’s 
chances to obtain legacy money 
for the proposed waterfront 
development.
The. oval running track is pro­
posed for a 4()-acre parcel of 
land currently owned by School 
District 63 and North Saanich.
The school board, said 
Doman, has agreed to tnainiain 
thetriiek.
“Our aim is to raise .$250,000 
for a good all-weather rubberiz­
ed track ’ with an all-weather
pitch in the middle.’’
Doman said community sup­
port for the Track 86 project is 
strong, including backing’from 
the District of North Saanich, 
Kiwanis Club, Stelly’s and 
Parkland parents’ advisory 
Lgroups, Peninusla Recreation 
Commission, RCMP Saanich 
Peninsula Chamber of Com­
merce, the school district and 
several youth organizations and 
sports groups.
At the Apr. 7 committee 
meeting, the majority of council 
members changed their minds 
and agreed to call a special 
council meeting later that night 
to approve seiiding a'letter of 
support to Track 86.
However, the special meeting 
was later nixed when Aid. 
Stewart Mackay voted against 
the motion requiring 
unanimous support.
“I’m not prepared to write a 
letter of .support at this time,’’ 
said Mackay. Stressing he had 
nothing against the track pro­
ject, the alderman said he did 
object to following the track 
committee’s proposed deadlines
or prejudicing provincial fun­
ding for the waterfront project.
“That stinks,’’ Aid. Ron 
Kubek said the following day. 
“Chris Doman left the meeting 
believing he w'ould receive a, let­
ter of support in time to take to 
Victoria.’’
“Putting-everything on hold 
like this is crazy,’’ the alderman 
said. “Protecting council’s in­
terest (for waterfront funding) 
is one thing, but let’s not forget 
the other members of the com­
munity that are supporting the 
track.’’
While North Saanich council 
did offer support for the iraek 
project’'Icouhcil indicated last 
week they would seek Expo 
legacy funding for a joint water­
front cultural centre with 
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spend more time on the issue 
with increased pressure from 
the immersion proponents, 
Rolston stated.
A special meeting to discuss 
the board’s decision was slated 
to be held last night (Tuesday) 
after Review deadline.
Rolston acknowledges the 
solution to the immersion issue 
is “difficult.” but contends 
both English and French pro­
grams can be maintained in the 
district.
She supports trustee Lois 
Walsh’s defeated proposal that 
would ha\e created an immer­
sion school at Royal Oak 
Elementary.
The group’s next step, she 
says, is to present various op- 
tiorrs to local parents. She refus­
ed to elaborate on future plans.
TANNING
SALE
Spring into Summer 
with a beautiful rich tan, 
you'll look and feel 
great, come in and take 
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loti’ll see fast. rcsulls...up 
to L) lbs. in 2 weeks.. .wiihoul 
drugs, shots, crash diets, or 
expensive foods to liny.Your 
first individual consultation 
with your own personal coun­
selor is free Call now.
Mon.-Frf. Sat.
8:30 am-1pm 8 am-11 am
for appointment
656-9505
■den pm phone SS&-4S:2
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TORO’S new Overhead Valve engine per­
forms so smoothly, we tliink things will change 
a bit before you trade yours inlTheToro OHY is 
simply the best engine we’ve ever offered. Ultra- 
easy to start, this powerful engine tackles even 
wet, thick grass effortlessly.
Haven’t you done without aXoro long enough?
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Farmers' rights 
need protecting
Recent livestock attacks by marauding clogs again 
raises the question of a farmer’s right to shoot canine 
offenders on sight.
The Livestock Protection Act gives owners of 
domestic stock the right to protect their livelihood. The 
Wildlife Act allows hunters the perogativc to kill dogs if 
seen bringing down game animals.
Both these acts lie within provincial jurisidiction, and 
as such, should supercede any municipal bylaws concer­
ning animal control.
Jn Central and North Saanich, farmers plagued by 
dog attacks must obtain a firearms permit before taking 
a beads-eye on the attacking dogs.
Considering the local no-hunting, no-sliooting bylaws 
in place, and the occassional farmer’s irresponsible 
behaviour undoubtedly motivated by thesite of bloody 
carnage in his back yard, the firearms permit is not a 
bad way for police to keep tabs on reports of gunshots.
But lawmakers and law enforcers should also keep in 
mind a higher authority — provincial legislation — 
allows for adequate livestock protection.
Pumping out 
propogonda
Considering the odds facing Eve against selling Adam 
on the apple caper, political shinanigans pouring out of 
the Social Credit’s information service are mere child’s
The government knows it, and is relying more and 
more on the power of the political propaganda machine 
— advertizing.
Socreds have become consumate masters in the art of 
mass manipulation, using advertising ploys to 
perpetuate their power rather than baring their deeds to 
scrutiny.
Even the staunchest Expo supporter must get a 
queasy, feeling in their stomach with the onslaught of 
worlds’ fair related coverage. You can’t pick up a 
newspaper, tune in to your favorite sitcom or drive 
behind a bus without seeing the blazing red, white and 
blue Expo (or is it Socred?) logo. ;
i Even that would be somewhat palatable if you didn’t 
have to sit across from it at the breakfast table on milk 
cartons and cereal boxes.
Add to this lengthy and expensive television commer- 
ciaks promoting Partners in Renewal, Partners and 
Enterprise, Partners in Tourism, Partners in Health and 
a raft of other slick Socred image-boosters cranked out 
by the government information services,
And all this jolly, saccharine-sweel propaganda is 
costing us taxpayers a cool $15.3 million this year — a 
23 per cent increase over 1985.
The price of a good brainwash, you ,see, isn’t covered 




“Listen, mate, if the federal government chooses to call 
this airport ‘Agricultural Land’ so it can save a few tax
dollars, then this IS agricultural land, and you’ll have to 
wait!”
Alderman's view lacks perspective
Editor:
As a person associated with 
waterfront plans for Sidney for 
9 years now, and ships, boats 
and harbors all over the world 
for more than 25 years, I find 
Aid. Stewart McKay’s continual 
criticism of council’s current at-- 
tempts to get something going ; 
both lacking in perspective and
out of place for his position.
His continual reference to the 
Novacorp study as being the 
guiding light to all our problems 
leaves me cold. That study was 
done by young locals and lacked 
perspective on the recreational 
marine world as now found in­
ternationally. Furthermorei’ the 
; study made no provision what-'
I find it hard to believe how 
so much praise could be heaped 
on a few politicians of the in­
famous labor movement since
1918. Their names repre,sent the 
C.C.F. and the N.D.P.
It was the leaders who in­
stigated the vicious strike in
1919, known as the seige of 
Winnipeg, to which the labor
unions in Victoria lent their sup­
port.
You saw this strike on T.V. 
did you not? Their leaders are 
gone but their plan for take­
over, their style has not 
diminished in the past 65 years.





soever for large yachts, research 
vessels and small ships — a fast 
growing market in this area. 
(I’m currently trying to find 
berthage for two little ships).
The study, having found that 
a small marina could not be 
viable within the terms of 
reference given, got carried 
away;j on'- building a make- 
believe' marine village and 
cultural centre on the site. The 
fact that Sidney is already a 
marine village with plenty of va­
cant shops around, seems to 
have escaped both Aid. McKay 
and Novacorp. And a cultural 
centre for Sidney — really, T his 
is not London Town.
And why we need a planner 
escapes me — I’ve watched 
planners mess up both Victoria 
and Vancouver from a commer­
cial marine and even a tourist 
point of view. Wc don’t need 
anymore of that around the 
commercial marine world in 
B.C.
The mayor and council arc 
right — let the developer speak.
If there is a viable marine pro­
position out there, that will br­
ing boats, ships and jobs to this 
area, go for it. As long as it’s 
not housing and large buildings 
on the site, I have no objection 
and 1 don’t think many people 
in Sidney do either. But let’s not 
get bogged down on , endless : 
study again or professional help 
— from my observations, and s 
expefieiice in various parts of ' 
the world, the “professionals” 
in B.C. are long on fees and 
mighty short on experience and 
exposure, as witnessed by the 
sorry state of this province.
And finally, I would suggest 
that Aid. McKay should 
remember his position on a 
democratically elected council. 
He’s been voted down on this 
issue a number of times now yet 
he continues to needle away in 
the press and on TV to the point 
of obstruction. 1 would suggest 
that in these circumstances he 
accept the majority or resign.
C. Robert Ward 
Sidney
VICTORIA — Few things 
have affected me as profound­
ly its a reccni letter from an 
angui.shcd mother to ihe editor 
of tlie Nanaimo'Times.
The letter was ;t (lesFcrate 
cry for compassion. It was too 
late for help. The woman’s 26- 
year-old son eommilted 
suicide last CJciober.
I tried to reach Iter on the 
phone to tell her ilmi her letter 
liad undoubtedly reached the 
hearts of maui' jieople who 
would now share her grief to 
sotm: extent, but there was no 
answer.
Because the letter affected 
me so deeply, I itm t.aking the 
liberty of referring to it in this 
colunm. I’erhaps it vvill make it 
smttll difference.
The letter, written as “im 
open letter to Fremier Ben­
nett.” begins with this stjite-
ment: "Sir..My family and I
hold you attd your government 
(your welfare minister, and 
employment minister in par- 
lictilar) largely responsible for 
the death of our -26-year•olil 
SOIV.”
, 1 ler son, she s.tys, was well"'' 
educated, conscientious ;md 
hard-working, but liiut not 
1‘jcen able to find a ,iot>.
"UnaTtle to find gainful 
employment ttumlli after 
month, fny'son >'lon;ty 
to lose his self respect and 
dignity. For the lonjtcst lime 
hc refused to mpply fnr 
welfare, but with'little or'my 







I wonder, Mr. Bennett, if 
the d;iy will ever emne that yon 
or any mcml.KM' of yonr family 
will hit VC to live on S.LStfii 
monih?”she stiys.
“'The liiid few inotiihs of my 
son’s life, were without hope 
for the pieseni or the future. 
Several cljiys before his death, 
niy sou'sAvisdom teeth bcettme 
impacicd, causing him terrible 
pain. Ikit because lie was 
single, welfare (.lid not provide 
dental care.” *'
Tlie soil lived in Vancouver, 
llis lAarcrits didn't have iiny 
idea of Ills pioblerns. I'eiliaps 
he was tup proud to tell (Item.
“On (k'titber 1.5, my sem 
took his life, and the agony rtf 
Itis dcitih will he witlt me until 
tlic day I die, I he pain ot Uts- 
ing a diild is imbcarable undci 
any circtimsnutces, fun ilic 
pain pales in comparison when 
that dealh is siitcide,”
VHiiii itltoui young pcoitic 
like ' hot ■ son wlio Vw'aiued 
nothiug more' than I ' 1’’
the moiltcr asks.
' “If yiiii don’t do somclliing 
novv, tiiitic families will cs^ 
pcricfu'c lltc same tragedy'a-. 
. oiirsr” she arid;., ■
“In dosing, 1 w.un to say
the only thing that has 
prevented me from Iteeomiitg 
a very biller person is the 
strength, comfort ;iml love I 
received daily from my Lord, 
Jesus Christ.“
Ibis letter, better ihiitt any 
political statemem, expresses 
the terrible hardship liigli 
tinemploymeni Ita.s placed on 
many families. And the 
mother is riglil when site says 
dial the government’swelfare 
policy does not offer any lutpe 
citlter,
A rceeni ntitional study on 
welfare rates by ilic Social 
P1 a n n i n g C tt it n c i 1, o f
Mciropoiilaif...roritnio says
dial tlio B.C. govermneni 
“picked the pockets of the 
poor” by actually reducing the 
v.tluc of monlbly welfare 
henefiis between 1982 and 
■■ 19HS. ... - .
(Jt till pidvmecs, die sitidy 
says, British Cohimbia turned 
in the worst report card,
I InfnrimuitHv'. manv penplc
siiir believe ihiit ilte iniiiority 
of welfare feeiplenis don't 
want to work, ifun om* fudy 
has fts try tn find ;t job. A 
esillotis view to sav the least, 
and one tmisf often espisyised
by people who have never ex­
perienced real hardship. There 
simiily are no io’os, anil to say 
otherwise adds insult to the in­
jury suffered by ilrosewho 
cannot find work.
Mcanwfiilc, the lucky ones 
who hitve iobs probably live 
better than they ever did. ‘The 
standard of living is higli for 
lire employed, while it is non- 
cxisiem for die poor. And tlic 
afflueni close ilteir eyes to the 
pliglil of tlie poor, ’
1 wonder how Premier Ben- . 
nett and his cabinet ministers 
would react if they came face 
to faei; witlt the mother wltose 
son took his life because he 
saw no hope Cor die ruinre.i 
Would they speak of economic 
recovery? Would tfiey lell her 
about the benefits Fxpo is to 
bring us idl?
PciTiaps tlie rnotlier’s state- 
meat blamiug ilic governurent 
for her sou’s deatlr wsis born 
of her agony, but to stiy tire 
guvc) irmyi’il is liitally 
Irlamcless would be missing an 
important point.
If governments assume the 
rc.spot IsibiI i I y forf nnning, ou r 
affairs, they must also accept 
die responsibility when things 
go vviong. And diey iiiiisi ,tei 
to prevent the worst effects of 
whatever goes wiong.
Tilvirip liTSO a inonlli to 
young people, foreeil into ac­
cepting (fOcia! [issisfiinec 
tweanso there is no jolis for 
diem, falls slum of responsi­
ble government. Nci person 
can li\'e on $,TV) a month.
Call a strike 
for what it is
Editor:
Recently the B.C. Govern- 
meni Fmployees Union invited 
mayors and itlderivutn of this 
area to lunch at Crystal 
Gardens.
The agenda at tlie luneiicon ; 
vvas to di.scnss the economic im­
pact of “job action" on (he 
communities if stich action is 
taken by the union. I lie speaker 
John .sjiidds. president of the 
BC'GUB, sited many .statistics to 
ns, iilusiraiing tlie various pro­
blems employees were liaving, 
and the fact liiat business did 
not enjoy moving to B.C, 
becairse of the strained rclaiiion- 
ship bciweeri mantigemeni and 
labor.
.Shields liowever, did not use 
the mcaly-inoiitlted word, “job 
action.” He called it strike. ;i 
strike,
lie also N’oke of liciicfiis to 
us, if the union gets the desired 
incrcii.se and has more pmxlias- 
ing power. However, it wtis not 
expliiiiicil how removing $2,3 
odilmillions from tfie laxi'uiyers 
of IkC. (senior cili/ens, single" 
mothers, young couples iiying 
to pay ilicii 1)101 igage cict amJ 
giving; it to the union members 
vvill iiierease business. I’m no 
tronomisi bin 3-3 i 3 still «■ 3, 
Who will gtiin (rtun sncIi an 
increase? Why the feds of 
course! To get the rcttiiired $23 
niillhui. laspavers of B.C, will 
have,to cam around $3B million 
before laves. After receiving die 
$73 million, the union members
will probably keep iibout $16 
million. 'The fee is will rake off 
their portion and not even say 
thank-you.
As a small tow'it poliiiean, T 
have great difficulty, in ttiking 
money by means of taxes from 
people who cannot afford it. 
and giving the money to people, 
w'ho, iigmy opinion, don’t nectl 






May we, ihroiiglt die lieview, 
thank die following mercltanis 
wlio snpporleil I fie Society’s 
I'irst Annu!il l■’lllnrily Beef 
Show Iteld recently nn tlie new 
Fairground .site at Cuntberhuitl 
i-artn. Snell coimininiiy support 
for agrieiiliure is siiiceicly tip- 
preciated,
Brink of Munircal, Borden 
Mercantile, Uneketfiletl's, 
Goodwill Boll ling, I Jts, I id aiui 
Mtuiiui T),ihl, T'ail Dilkib.mgli, 
G.W.G. Rent tils, Grieve 
Motors, Piiyless Gas, Peninsula 
I'eeds, Rbya! Bank, Wes SwUm. 
lop Shelf Iceds, Ctihimbo's 
Uesitmiiint, McNutt Tiiii king, 
l oxiUove Feetlfj, i
Sylvia Hud 
I’lcsidcnt 
North and .Stvuth 
Sannlclt AgricuIBnal .Society





1 received a letter tlie other day and I’d like to share both it, 
and my response, with you.
Perhaps you have solutions in addition to mine which 
might help this unlortunate person. If so, please forward 
them to me and I’ll see they are passed on.
Dear Hugh,
1 know you do not write a Dear-Abby-type column but 1 
have no one else to turn to and hope you can help.
I am a criminal. 1 steal candies from those open bins placed 
sedtictively in most supermarkets and 1 can’t seem to stop.
Yesterday was one of the most embarrassing of my life. 
While 1 was doing the w'cekly shopping, the store manager 
snuck up, put a hand on my buggy, clianged liis usual smile to 
a sadistic grin and asked if I had been dipping into his candy 
bins.
There were five gooey caramels stuffed chipmunk style in 
my cheecks and my “who me?” response was accompanied 
by slurpy noises and a tiny dribble down my chin.
I’m desparate. What can I do?
Seidnacl Aetsi.
Dear Seidnaci,
Your problem is serious but not insurmountable. Many 
otherw'ise honest shoppers sprout light fingers when they pass 
those receptacles and store managers know it.
I’ve heard they budget for candy losses of up to 50 per cent. 
Obviously this confection is meant to be purloined so lifting a 
few is not really a crime.
Your problem is that you were caught. 1 mean, five 
caramels at one time — what did you e.xpect? You must learn 
to be more careful.
To research the following suggestions for you I donned my 
army camouflage clothes and scrunched dowm in the plant 
and flow'd' section, which was adjacent to those infamous 
candy bins, of a nearby large grocery store and took notes.
Shoppers by the hundreds drifted by the bins and almost 
w'ithoLit e.xception each swiped a sw'cet and none were ap­
prehended. Four basic modus operandi were employed and 1
pass them on to your for future use.
Disdainful:
Pick up two or more candies, e.xamine them, mumble a 
derogatory word or two, and toss, disdainfully, all but one 
back into the bin. Place both hands on your buggy handle 
carefully concealing the palmed candy and w'heel aw'ay to 
safer ground.
Make as many passes as your craving requires.
Studious:
Using both hands paw' aw-ay in two bins at the same time. 
Palm a candy in each hand. Step back from bins with hands 
on hips and make “Mmmmm’’ noises as though trying to 
decide what brand to pick.
The Mmmmming will distract all but the most tistute obser- 
vor as you drop the two candies into your side pants’ pockets.
Study and restudy the bins until you have accomplished 
your objective. But be sure your pockets have ample open­
ings. The plunk of a peppermint hitting the floor is a sound 
you just don’t want to hear.
Load and Go:
This method requires the use of one of those rolled up 
plastic bags w'hich hang near the bins.
Place as many candies as you like in a bag. Put the bag on 
your cart’s kiddie seat and shuffle off to shop. Do not secure 
the bag top.
Eat your fill as \ou move up and down the aisles. Discard 
the wrappers surreptitiously in vegetable bins, behind milk 
cartons and under packages of hamburger.
When you retich the checkout coitnier be sure yemi mouth 
is empty. Pay for the remaining candies, if an\’.
Kiddie Help:
Take your smallest mobile child with you. .Show him the 
cattdy bins, which are always within reach, and casually ad­
monish him not ;o touch.
When he is well into one or more of the bins and hopefully 
spilt a few- goodies on the floor, help him pick them up.
Palm one or more and proceed down an aisle. Don’t be too 
hard on him or he w-on’t repeat the procedure on your ne.xt 
pass.
Watch him carefully to see how' many, if any, he has filch­
ed. He should be relieved of his take wb.ich you can pocket 
w'hen he’s not looking.
If you are devoid of shopping-age children, borrow one 
from a neighbor. He might already be trained.
1 hope the above tips are helpful Seidnacl. How'ever, 
nothing will work unless you restrict your munching to but 
one candy at a time.
And yes, I did spell your name backwards.
SCULPTURED NAILS
come in and try one nail 
FREE
BL UE & PINK KITTEN BE A UTY SALON
Landmark Bldg.
656-2233
“I’m afraid I can’t help you 
at this point in time,’’ said the 
voice at the other end of the 
phone line. This was the 
plumber speaking, and I’m not 
quite sure which bothered me 
more — the flood insidiously 
creeping up to my ankles, or the 
dreadful expression he had used 
instead of “now.’’
Have you noticed how many 
people can’t say “now’’ or “at 
the moment’’ any more? Or 
how difficult some people find 
it to say “each” without adding 
“and every one? ” (I once heard 
a well-know'n representative of 
a local school board use “each 
and every one of you” 22,times 
in a five-minute talk. I know the 
count was accurate, because 
after the second time my sbie in­
terest was to see how many 
times it would occur. I have of 
course no idea what else, if 
anything, she said.)
ALANySTk glair;
What is it, one wonders, that 
leads perfectly ordinary, plea­
sant people to say such absurd 
things? I suspect that it is large­
ly the fact that these expressions 
usually originate with politi­
cians, or other such Very Im­
portant People; and for a while
it seems that to include them in 
our own speech will bestow' 
upon us at least some slight 
reflection of their importance.
Unfortunately it also bestows 
upon us a good deal of their ab­
surdity. There is also, of course, 
the feeling that because such ex­
pressions are so widely used, 
they have both an official sanc­
tion and a built-in safety factor; 
if Reagan or Mulroney uses it, it 
can’t be really wrong. (Yet there 
must have been many who 
heard our distinguished federal 
minister of finance recently 
describe the budget as “a docu­
ment of such an order of 
magnitude” and wondered why 
he didn’t say “so big” or 
possibly “so complex.”)
The thing that horrifies me is 
that all this is invading the
everyday ordinary speech of 
everyday ordinary people. An 
earlier generation filled its 
business letters with ults., pro- 
xes, “your esteemed favors” 
and “your humble and obedient 
servants, ’ ’ but at least nobody 
actually ; spoke that way. 
Nowadays,a man buys his wife a 
surprise present at his peril; she 
may well tell him that she feels 
she should have had some prior 
meaningful input into the 
decision-making process involv­
ed in its selection. A generation 
or so ago she would have said, 
“I wish you’d asked me what 1 
wanted.”
Teachers, of course, have 
long been masters of this kind 
of language; it is obviously 
easier to tell a fond parent that 
his child lacks motivation, and
suffers from a short attention 
span than it is to report that he 
is lazy and woolly-minded. 
There may be some excuse for 
this type of usage; it takes some 
of the sting out of the truth, and 
helps to keep interviews from 
developing into prize-fights.
But what possible excuse is 
there for preferring “preven­
tative,’’ ‘‘orientate,’’ 
“simplistic” or “oftentimes” to 
the earier “preventive,” 
“orient, ” ‘‘simple” and
“often?” Such usages are 
usually indicative of an attempt 
to substitute sound for mean­
ing. (They are not, incidentally, 
confined to tho.se who know no 
belter. 1 was once asked by a 
university professor if-I 
couldn’t “introduce a little ob­
fuscation” into certain passages 
of a thesis, presumably with the 
intention of making it sound 
more“scholarly!”)
At this point in lime 1 must 
cease and desist; in this day and 
age it is oftentimes far from a 
simplistic matter to achieve 
meaningful dialogue with a 
domestic hydraulic engineer, 
and the diluvial onslaught is 
now in the approximate region 
of my patella.
Jousting with an illegitimate body
Editor:
St. Paul insirutis us to sufl'or 
fool.s gladly, but with, eminent 
pragmatic resei\'c he does not 
suggesi that vve have to tolerate 
the I’oolisliness which they pro­
mulgate.




encompassed the larce currently 
being pla>'eil out as Nortli 
.Sttiuiich and the .Saatiich School 
Boitrd joust with the illegitimate, 
iuid I'uriouK ghost-run-nmok 
which was once (mpposed to lie 
an impartial aiui represemiitive 
ctmimiitee of lliu puivlic who are 
the beneficiitries of the 
Memoi'iai I’ark Ifust.
The trust, ctwcring Sanscha
Hall and grounds, was 
originated in 1964 to con­
solidate and protect the results 
of 40 years of community ef* 
fort, to protect the park and 
hall, and the interests of a 
future public in what had 
become a critical location, from 
every being vulttetttble to 
luatiipulation by special in­












In the e.xpropriation by the 
higinvays department in 197,1, 
,and with the appttrent neglect of 
the trustee, the specified rights 
of the public were ignored aitd 
the integrity of the trust wtts 
violated by the illegal tttid im­
possible removal of the 
cenotaph by a special inte'resi 
group,
Iti 1982, once again tindch’ 
partial expropriat ion, the 
tfustee allowed tlie question of 
public rights to become lost. ' 
When challetigetl, tlie trustee 
was i'orce(,l to reconsiliuie the 
proceedings according to the 
teims of the trust, but, aware 
now of its prior sins of omis­
sion, the trtistee apparently 
dcieiniincd to abandon rcson- 
sibiliiy to exerci.se its legilim.'iic 
aiiihoiity, aiid since then lilts 
cliosmi to bide under Ihe plea of 
the impossihiliiy of resolving 
competing iiiteresis.
From tiegleci, violation, 
abandontiiem and cowardice 
there has tieveloped the beloved 
iiisiificiion tvf two tievv special 
interest gixnips; 1 hose who wish 
to become ilte |inwct brokers 
and call fhemselves trustees 
even while, Slic> .uc dcaruig 







prepared to pcrveri the mist 
attd loot the freasury for their
/ # vjSIDNEY::.^
2302 Beacon Ave. 
656-2423
WESTERN WEEK-
RAMBO STEAK: Top sirloin Steas,broiled to perteclion 
sen/ed with two eggs, sauteed mushrooms and three lightweight 
pancakes. FANTASTICII ................................. ..............
COWBOY JAKE OMELETTE: Our special three egg
omelette filled with cheese, onions, mushrooms, bacon, ham and 
served with a bowl of fresh strawberries and hot buffered toa.st. 
GREAT, JUST GREAT ..............
,#.5 5
JOHN WAYNE SUPER SPECIAL SIRLOIN:
Ha was the KING of wosferns and this isThe KING of steaks. A top 
Sirloin steak seived with sauteed mushrooms, fresh vegetables and 
garlic bread. 5 02. ......... ........................ ...................................
BAR-B'QUE ROAST BEEF DINNER:
"ANOTHER GREAT BRENTWOOD RECIPE" A generous portion ot 
Bar-BK3ue roast beet served with horseradish, fresh vegetables and 
western roasted polalooo. IT’S GREAT ..........................................
V/: S!
pet project.
Bui on two occnsioii.s the in­
tegrity of the proec.ss has been 
manipulated and eon.sequeiiily 
eroded, It i.s nottible ibai the 
current attack claims default in 
the docimienl and the pro­
ponents chant the cry ol 
freedom from its dead hand and 
demand that the terms of the 
tru.si be cfiiinged,
I'orlujiiiiely, despite the pio- 
blems which may be aitribmeil 
to (be trust, the liberty to 
destroy it tioes not resitle vvitli 
the wrecking crew iior the 
looters. II iliey are not derailed 
by fui aroused and informed 
public then the niiiiier will pro­
ceed to law itiul |icihiqis ilieie 
the conrts will delTnd the eoni- 
inimiiies, p:\M, prcseni imd 
fmure. y \
As for my.self, I do believe 
tluit ciuesiions of principle are 
involved here. Tlie park, iis 
history, and the trust were 
esuiblished on questions of 
principle, ancl they were given 
the nature of a het|uest and the 
sanctity of law.
'Hie it list is not a zoning 
hylaw, nor any other kind of 
hylavv, fu be amenilevl whciievei 
expedient or a mallei ofeoave- 
nience to satisfy n current 
wliim. It was esutbbslte(,l to 
cclebiatc the vlignily of sacrifice 
in two w'iirs and the efforts of 
an entire conimnniiy, It 
Ue.scivcs hcitei liiaii piihhc 
dismenihcmicni.
T'o tlic wrecking crew and the 
looters ! tifftM’ till* words of 
.loscph Welch to Senator Me- 
C’arthy, “Have yoti no sense of 
decency gentlemen, is tliere 




CORNED BEEF HASH 
AND EGGS
A soorel toclpo from my 
uncle Jake end aunt Jenny 
Irom Ihe groat town ol 
Walinrd Saak. A gonoiouE 
portion ol corned bool mix­
ed with hash brown 








Tho tnonlli of Aprlf fias txton dGSIgniitod by School,Dltdrici t/6:?, aa 











Sanabui'y/McTavirih - Tranaporiation Fair;
Snanioh Ukuinln Groupn will porlorm vAth tho 
VIcrORIA SYMPFIONY at tho Univoralty Coniro - 
2:30 P.M, ,
0 Mt, Nowton • Jazz Dancers will, porforrn at tho 
Victoria Music Fostival.
Koating ■ will host a ‘ 'Night ol Music”,
school, DiS'iHit;I VAHItlY UUNUtrHI af
Claroniont Sneondnry at 7:30 p rn
f-onlurino;
,Pafk!ana'(» Stage Bnna 
Qioniwouu’s Bunny HoppiiV GrouptQi. '■■At 
Brotilwood's Ukulcirt Group 
Mt, Newton's,Jazz Dancctrsi 
liansbury H Rocordfir (iiioup 
Royal Oak's Concert Band 
: Saanich Dlshtct Youth Choir ,.
/vpiii 1’iui,ipt,;Ll ' i t id li.iLUl li.i ihjIi vJpun i lUuau.
,1 April, ;?3 kJorth S,aanich • Danco Rhythmics piosontaiion
April 24 Sidney - Talent Show,
April 29, PB North ,9(11101191 - “flky Rappv'' M!,iRie.'il '
CELEBRATE "ARTS IN THE SCHOOLS WEEK'* APRIL 13.19,1986
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Safeway has a great 
seleetion of Spring 










20 kg Bog. AA
Posh Fertilizer
Green Valley. A 
Plant. 6-8-6 
or town 10-6-4. 
10 kg Bag.
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Saleway shops the world over to 
bring you tlie kind of selection 
Safeway is known lor. Our 
I shelves are always freshly 
stocked and freshened 
throughout the day, so that you 
get the same good quality 
whenever you sliop. Trust 
Safeway for tlie Qualify, 
Sek'L'tion and Service' von 
descr\a^
mmmmmtmm
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This Sorvico Available Fioni The Flower Shop Only
AdvertlSGcl Prices In Effect 
Monday, Apr, 21 thru Sunday, Apr. 21,19B6
Sidney:.
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MON, TUES. WED, 9;00nm fo 6;D0()m 
THURS.pni. iDOflftiU) si;00pm ,
SAT, 9;0fj am 10 6;Ui} pm SUNDAV 10,01) dm lo 6,00 piii Tiill'i'AyAv
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FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED 
SERVING VANCOUVER ISLAND





Local racing car entered 
for season opener at Western
Crawford Garage pit crew are 
ready and waiting for engines to 
roar at Western Speedway this 
Saturday night.
Since February, Skip 
Crawford’s crew has been 
preparing his super stock 1986 
Trans Am for the first main 
event of their racing season.
Winners have come out of 
Crawford Garage in previous 
seasons. In 1985 their Monte 
Carlo took second in overall 
points and their 1984 entry turn­
ed out number one in super 
stock class.
Although Crawford has been 
involved in the sport for years,
Panthers 
toke cup
Peninsula Pacific Business 
Equipment Panthers won the 
Lower Island District Cup for 
Division 4-B with an exciting 1- 
0 victory over Prospect Lake.
Goalkeeper Graham Schulz 
could not have picked a better 
time to play his best game of the 
season, as the usually high scor­
ing Panthers were foiled time 
and again by the Lakers’ 
defense and goalie Mario 
Rainaldi.
The Panthers’ goal came at 
the 14-minute mark, when 
winger Jason Gray was pulled 
down along the sidelines about 
25 yards out. Centre half Jason 
Reynolds placed the resulting 
free kick into the centre of the 
penalty area and the Lakers 
drove it straight back to mid- 
: fielder Mike Wilson, who first- 
timed it right into the upper left 
hand corner of the net.
L Prospect'^LakeTalmost tied it 
lip late irftThe Tirst; half, but 'a^^j 
diving save by Schultz on a shot 
headed for the near post kept 
the panthers ahead at half-time.
In the second half, Panthers’ 
forwards Joel Ironmonger, 
Mark Gairnener, Iain Sorrie, 
and Jason Gray just missed 
several fine chances. The defen­
sive corps of Malcolm Yates, 
David Woods, Anthony Petts, 
George Erskine and Rod 
Pollen, turned aside several 
desperate Lakers’ attacks, while 
mid-fielders Mike Wilson, 
Jason Reynolds and Jeff Colley 
controlled most of the play with 
some very pretty passing and 
strongback-checking.
When the Lakers did break 
through, Schulz was there, three 
times diving at the feet of at- ; 
tackers to smother the ball and 
preserve the win.
At the victory celebration the 
Panthers were presented with 
the Dr. Lewis Mall Perpetual 
Cup, which dales back to 1925- 
26 when it was svon by the 
Saanich Thistlc.s. Previous 
Peninsula witters of the cup 
were the Cougars in 1971-72 
and the Tigers in 1974-75.
Coach Mike Woods gives all 
the credit to the boys. "It was 
their hard work lind clever play 
that carried us this far, and they 
knew this gnine would not be 
easy. Ihe way the game wiMti, I 
think our boys just wanted the 
bull a little more than the 
Lakers, Nve were just a little 
hungriei I"
he has never raced his cars. 
However, he and his crew spend 
six nights each week and all day 
Saturday producing top race 
cars.
This year’s $20,000 racing 
machine carries a custom 355 
Chev engine built by Cope Bros, 
of Seattle. The frame was built 
by the Crawford crew. The total 
power and effect draws hun­
dreds of Sidney race fans to the 
track every week.
Purses up to a few hundred 
dollars can be won, but winn­
ings are based on a percentage 
of total admissions, explained 
Crawford. Lower admission 
prices are being considered in 
order to draw larger crowds and 
up the prize money. “There are 
about 16 cars of this calibre rac­
ing in Victoria now and we’re 
trying to get more by dropping 
the price,’’he said.
With costs of machines high 
and winnings low, Crawford, 
like many owners is sponsored 
by several peninsula businesses.
“When there is more money 
to be won, perhaps more people 
will begin to build cars,” 
Crawford said.
THE CORPORATION OFTHE 
DISTRICT OF CENTRAL SAANICH
YARD CLERK
SALARY RANGE$1,733.00-$2,037.00
Applications are being received for the newly created position of 
Yard Clerk.
The successful candidate wiil be responsible for maintaining inven­
tory, time, and equipment maintenance records, plus carrying out 
a number of other clerical duties.
This job is suited for individuals having experience with inventory, 
job costing and computer systems.
Applications will be received until 4:00 P.M., Friday. 25 April 1986,
at the Central Saanich Municipal Flail, 1903 Mount Newton Cross
Road, Saanichton, B.C. ^ , ,,,. ,G.L. Wheeler
Clerk/Administrator
PIT CREW for Crawford Garage are prepared for the races this Saturday night. From left: 
Russ Crawford, Tom Brooks, Craig Douglas, Erik Egeland, owner Skip Crawford and driver 
Rockie Collins. Missing but ready for the season is Terry Martens.
Coffins gears up 
for first race
Nearly every spare moment in Rockie Gollins’ life is spent 
working on the super stock 1986 Trans Am that will probably 
put him in the winnings this season.
Collins, 30, is driver for Crawford Garage. He started his 
racing career in a pit crew when he was 16 and managed a few 
spins around the track in the high powered machines.
Now, he’s in it for the speed and enjoys the comraderie of . 
workingAvith'the crew and beirigAvith-the racing crowd. ■ >
5 Tlicte are very ifew racers coming out of the Sidney aj^a^dibs 
said, .so support for the Crawford Garage crew by Sidney ■fans'' 
is tremendous.
He couldn’t remember a bad accident or fatality at Western 
Speedway in the years he has spent there. Pointing to the steel 
bars lining the inside of the Trans Am’s door, Collins said the 
sport is very safe.
Super stock racers average 95 to 100 mph. Collins said 
speeds of 95 mph don’t seem like much on the straight, but 
coming into a corner while maintaining that speed requires 
skill.
And nerve? Well, all day Saturday before the night’s races, 
Collins is just as busy as the crew, going over the car and 
checking every nut and bolt. He has no time to be nervous.
“But, even after all these years, sitting at the start and 
waiting. I’ll still get the jitters. It’s just the .sitting and waiting. 
The second you start you don’t feel it anymore. Then loo, it’s 
different if you’re in a dominant position and you know 







E - XTRA EXTRA SPECIAL 
P-OSITIVELY IMPORTANT TO 
YOU
O- NLY IN SIDNEY 
APRIL 24 NOON LUNCHEON 
TRAVELODGE 
MEN AND WOMEN 
OUTSTANDING GUEST SPEAKER 
April 25 Eve. 7:00 p.m. Sidney Peacock Banquet Room, teacher 
and minister Rev. Peter Mitchelle returned from 5 years in Zambia, 
nowof Campbell River, B.C.
April 26 Eve. "BANQUET" Banquet Room. Peter Mitchelle. 6:00 
p.m. Tickets $8.00. Phone 652-2350 or 656-6817. Under 12, 
$6,00. Special music and singing.
Sunday 27th, 2:30 p.m. Peacock Banquet Room. Special ministry 
to your needs by Muriel and Peter Mitchelle. Bring the sick for 
prayer.
652-3239 Master’s House of Tape Ministries.
00 PUB rrt
‘‘Where good is getting better”
MAKEVOURAPPOINTMENTNOW












Relax in our beautiful new addition to the Stonehouse 
— a warm conservatory with the best of darts
tacilities.^■v.;:\T ■:''v'tl
Wednesday nights are seafood nights—^ a whole plat­
ter of different seafoods tor only $9.95 TY
OPEN SUNDAYS 










The VtiiK'i.uiver Ishind World 
Giimcs WLMC sparked oft lust 
week will) the '86 Clvdiim 
Cluilicngc.
.Sixiccn other sports involving 
tin aniicipnietl 5,00(1 itihleies are 
.slated for the games at ado/en 
Island comnnmilics thonghotit 
this spring and summer,
From (rirtthalon ttr cricket, 
nhileie.s of recreational to elite 
levels arc registering world 
wide.
I'tom I'erth, vVtisiiulia is a 
cricket team, arid an Irish rugby 
squad vvill also be panicipaiiiig. 
Tliere will be 62 12-man fciinis 
entered in the Coons Isltind 
Road Relay from Coiirienay to 
VhToria.
tViliit C-'t 1, 11(1, t2(). I,'(5 Aiul lilsr. I’ri'piil'l Servlet'.
ItlXUJI.AK 
aV'rnf. SIZE
12 «K|>. ...... $2.98
IScKn........ . ».98
24 t!Kp.  ....... 5.98
Itti . ..... *7>98
DOIJIll.l; J'KINTN on 
l)Otllll.L SIZE Sn7
12 (!«p. ...... $3.98
15 cKp.......... 5.98











YOU CHOOSETHE POSE 
Prlcei ot(«cllvo April 140/fift
Buy 3 rolls of 
SOOTER Color 24 «xp.
film for only 





“nirr»rn f*'V'AI>ii: III 'tr
When Victoria s 
C-FAX listens, That's how 
"Sentimental Journey" was 
born. You told us you wanted 
to hear the groat music of 
the 40's and 50's. You 
wanted Glenn Miller,
Tommy Dorsey, Artlo 
Shaw. Nat Colo and those 
other great artists who bring
hack a flood of 
memories, We givra them lo 
you every night on G-FAX. 
Let Diana Bentley or Ian 
McLean take you back 
In time.
1 "THF .SFNTIMFNTAL 
JOURNEY" BEGINsS EVERY 
NIGHT AT 6 P,M.
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RUGBY ENTHUSIASTS held a practice on Parkland Field 
Sunday. They are preparing tor league play this fall and in­





North and south division sponsors of Sidney Mixed Slow- 
Piteh League 1986 season are:
North Division: Travelodge Golden Bears, Aluinasport, 
East Saanich Braves, First Pacific Chiefs, Glit-Con, Saanich 
Pirates, Mixed Nuts, Brentwood Inn, Hi-Way Supermarket 
and Accutemp.
South Division: Hotel Sidney, Home Hardware, All In The 
Family, A.N.A.F. Duffys, Harvey’s Sporting Goods, Prairie 
Inn “A” Team, Grant’s Rockets, Songhees Spirits, Knights 
of Pythias and Pro-Corn.
Field hockey
Ihe Hotel Hobbits had a successful Saturday, triumphing 
in both matches: 2-0 against Sanderling and another 2-0 
against Ingraham.
Maureen Campbell and Joan Carlow shared the goal scor­
ing, one each in both games.
In spite of Saturday’s triumphs the Hobbits placed sixth in 
their season overall.
Under the direction of coach Terry Greene, the ladies had 
three wins, one tie and one loss in their last three weeks of the 
season.
Pee wee
. Peninsula Pee Wee Rep Eagles finished their hockey season 
by travelling to an Osoyoos-Oliver Tournament in f'ihe
^:‘Okanagan.'' ^ .......... ......—/v ■
I Overall, Pee Wee Reps had a good year, placing third in 
both the Saanich Christmas Tournament and South Island 
Round Robin.
They managed a second place finish out of 20 teams who 
participated in an Okanagan Round-up tourney.
Island Mix Team try-outs will be held this weekend and the 
Apr. 26-27 in Nanaimo.
WEIGHT WATCHERS
Save 50%.
Join for only $10.
Weight Watchers"' introduces a revolutionary 
idea in weight loss — freedom of choice. Enjoy a 
party, dine out with friendwS, or satisfy a sweet 
tooth now and then, with tho New Quick Start 
Plus Program.
Join before April 26 for only $10 and savor a 






Four members of the Sidney 
Masters Swim Club will vie 
against the province’s finest in a 
provincial meet Apr. 19 and 20.
Sue and Jack Pannekoek, 
Elaine Lacroix and Jaquie Far­
ris will comprise the local con­
tingent of competitive swim­
mers at the Vancouver event.
The two-year-old Sidney club 
is 25 members strong ranging in 
age from 21 to 50 years.
About one-half of the 
membership focus on the com­
petitive side of the sport in­
cluding participation in gruell­
ing triathalons, while others 
want to improve their stroke 
technique and endurance.
Swimmers meet Sundays and 
Wednesdays at Panorama 
Leisure Centre for one-hour 




Tuti’afviuy 1 MutyuR.*'Aiiiyliini nuc.li I lull
Wbdnosdfiy 6;aopm 9697 - 4mStroot
.. Brentwood Bay , ^
h Thursday 6:30 pm Slolly's School
ft of tha PJtlifl ffUluma'M
f/t BflTtrih CtMiii'Ah.ii l,»f1 H^O'»drtrPvl iifukr. All
Smuland elected
Ray Smuland was elected 
president of the Pacific Curling 
Club (Masters) Association at 
an April 4 general meeting in 
Cloverdale.
Smuland is a member of the 
Glen Meadows Senior Mens 
Curling Club.
PCCMA voted unanimously 
to participate in an annual
Anglers
championship sponsored by the 
senior mens curling associations 
of the prairie provinces.
Delegates from PCCMA will 
meet with committee members 
from the prairie provinces to 
discuss the details of the new 
championship event. The first 
championship will be held in 
1987.
TAKING A DIVE, Sue Pannekoek of Sidney Masters Swim 
Club readies for upcoming meet.
Now thalydu have tried the rest 
,Coine to Vinili’s to look yoiiir best.'
“THE MEN’S SHOP” 
behind the Landmark Bldg, on 2nd ST.
iTues.-Sat. 8:30-5:30 656-4443
meet
Sidney Anglers hold their 
regular meeting Apr. 21, 7:30 
p.m. at the Legion Hall on Mills 
Rd.
Guest speaker Bill Hoosen 
will feature the care and 
maintenance of fishing reels and 
rods.
^TH£R€ mY S0OH BC A FR£E
VOTE ON CAPITAL PVrilSHnENT
A N£W wrinkle has BEEN 
RAISED WITH THE PR05RECT 
or TELEVISED CAPITAL 
PUNlSHfAENT.
uiwinulOllt
NHL OFFICIALS AA£ 
APPARENTLY QUITE WORRIED 
A80L>r HOW THIS NEW 
COMPETITION WOULD COT 
INTO HOCKEY RATiNGtS.
HOW TO GET MORE FROM YOUR HOME PHONE
B.C Tel announces 
Custom Calling 
Services in 
the 655 and 656 
exchanges.
Custom Calling Services-new 
and advanced services specifically 
tailored for your home telephone 
needs and easily added to virtually 
any single-line telephone, rotary dial 
or touch call, at our central office,
No extra equipment lo buy and no 
installer visit necessary,
Now you can try any one or all of the 
four Custom Calling Services free for 
one mont h, We'll even caitcel the 
installation fee if you subscribe before 
May 1.7,1986,
Thaffs a $36.50 value... Free!
G-)ll Alert., .one of 
lour convenient r^ervicos.
Call Alert
allow.s you the comfort of a lengthy 
telephone conversation without 
missing otl'ier incoming calls, A 
"beepirig" tone tells you tfial another 
caller is trying to get through. You can 
then put your first call on hold and 
answer the, other, without 
disconnecting the person you are 
Gcialiv
Call Forwarding
means that you can leave your home 
at any time and have yQ,ur calls 
automatically forwarded to another 
telephone number, No more missed 
calls or worries about an unanswered 
pliontf that says ho one's at fiome, 
And all for just $3 a month.
Call Forwaiding,,, so calls can follow 
you anywhere! , , , ' ,
already talking to. Espe i lly great for 
houseliolds with teenagers. Call Alert* 
...it's like having a second telephone 
line for only S3f)0 ,a month!
is the fastest way to dial numbers that 
you call all the tirTie.your folks?
A friend? The doctor? Taxicabs? Now 
you can readi them all by dialing just 
one orTwo digits, Tirhe-saving in 
emergencies too! Clioose 8-nurnber
memory for $3 a month, or 30-number 
memoiy for only $4 a month. Speed 
Calling...fast, easy and efficient!
Three-Way Calling
brings three people together on one 
line at the same time. Visit with family 
or friends, maybe share a laugh or 
two or plan a get-together. All for just 
$3 a month. Three-Way Calling,.. 
bringing people together!
Enjoy all the benefits of Custom 
Calling Seivices FREE for one month 
and take advantage of.our FREE 
installation offer, a total value of 
$36.50! Just call the number below or 
complete and telum the coupon to 
your B.C, Tel PhoneMart or Customer 
•Service Office by May 12,1986, We'll 
know you want to keep all the features 
you've ordered if we don't hear from 
you by the end of your free trial 
period,The instruction package you'll 
receive will indicate the dale by wliich 
to notify us, We'll then automatically 
bill you each rnontlt for the CustoiTi 
Calling Services you've decided to 
keep, Tftat's just $3 a rnonth per service 
($4 a month for Speed Call 30)1 Please 
note that in a few cases, a telephone 
number change may be required, '
Custom Calling Services uvVvhen your;. 
need more from your phone.'
IIWHI MMta turn mm MSIIfAl i£|ISl0 MIM
CALLTOLL-FREE1-800-
i..ii lU[oi 03
I wan i Cu5 tot ri Calling .Serv/ces for a 
30 -day FREE borne trial I understand 
that I will not be charged the usual 
$2350 inslalla tion fee if I subscribe 
be fore May 12,19S6. And I will auto- 
rnaiically be billed $3 a month f)or 
service '($d for SpfXHi Call. 30) starting
Please connect the following services:
!.. .;„i Call Aleil I ,„.J Call forwarding 
i .,:j Speed Calling: Smurnbers : i SOmurnbers
Address ^. .. 1.."', ..................... .... ...
City - Piminre
kdephone Nuinber . .. . . ............Signature...
30 days after rny trial period begins,, 
unless I instruci B.C, Tel to discontir'iue 
orie or rnore of the seivices;
Return coupon to your B.C Tel
.PhoneMart or t ustomer Service Of lice.
, Or, mail to: Cus tom Calling,
P.O. Box 82290, Burnaby,B.C V5C929.
Three-Way Calling
Postal Carle
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Kin-com spots iniuries, detects fakes
By SUZANNE INSKIP 
Review Staff Writer
Softball season. That’s the 
one; where twisted knee-caps, 
pulled groins, wrenched 
shoulders and the perennial 
“raspberries” are a highlight of 
diamond competition.
Its Canadian winter counter­
part, hockey, which administers 
rib-crushing checks, fist-fights 
and nose-dives, apparently con­
cludes in mostly cosmetic in­
juries.
Visions of injured jocks seek­
ing therapy wandered through 
my mind as I drove to Victoria 
to aquaint myself with a Kinetic 
Communicator (KIN-COM).
It’s those joint injuries and 
muscle use imbalances that are a 
steady diet to the computer 
brain of a Kin-Com system.
Kinesiologist David White, a 
long-time resident of Sidney, 
offers the services of a Kin-Corn 
at his KINET-.X Muscle Testing 
and Training Systems office.
E.xpecting a contraption of 
wires and gadgets for funnelling 
body information — much like 
the bike pedalling heart rate 
machines you see on The Nature 
of Things — Twas confronted 
with only a computer keyboard 
and .screen linked lo a padded 
bench with an electronic arm.
No treadmills, no sweating 
jocks, and none of that gym 
locker aura synonimous with 
anything remotely related to 
athletics. Instead, a clean cream 
tone room and Kin-Gom.
White explained this was a 
computerized system for testing 
exact capabilities of muscle per­
formance on specific muscle 
groups. .Abnormal stresses can 
be determined. For example, a 
knee injury could lead to testing 
extensor muscles and hamstr­
ings of the leg. Computer 
graphics would disclose 
discrepancies in torque versus 
angle of movement.
“Kin-Com is to muscles as X- 
rays are to bones,” he noted.
Muscles have different 
capabilities at different speeds, 
‘White explained, so testing at 
? various speeds is very impor­
tant. (Specific problems often 
don’t show up until a particular 
speed and angle is attained).
something. A muscle only gets 
better when stressed to the 
highest level — high quality 
stress!” concluded White,
As for me, I think my right 
thigh is two inches bigger after 
meeting Kin-Com.
CORNER 
2nd and Sevan 
Sidney
658-8612
TORQUE AND ANGLE tested 
valhal of Kincom.
From there, treatment for an 
aberration or injury can be 
prescribed.
To demonstrate. White had 
me perch myself on his large 
bench or chair. The seat is 
about hip high and although 
I’m used to not having my feet 
touch the ground when seated, I 
still needed a firm piece of foam 
behind my back as a brace for 
torque testing.
Next, my name was program­
med into the computer. This, 
along with a blank graph, all 
showed up in fluorescent green. 
The mechanical arm was pro­
grammed to e,xert a set number 
of pounds force on my shin.
’White then showed me how 
consistent pressure returned on 
the arm would be reflected in 
the green peaks and dips on 
screen. But it was nece.ssary to 
keep a steady contact or the arm 
worked like a jerky, disengaged 
car clutch.
First try brought on the gig­
gles as I lurched through a series
on Review reporter Suzanne inskip (right) by Karen Car-
of lifts, learning the rhythm. 
Lifting the arm isn’t the hard 
part; maintaining a maximum 
force against it as it pushed my 
leg back to a vertical position 
was the real reflection of my ef­
forts.
Several lift measures are 
averaged. For better or worse, a 
graph line should have similar 
peaks and dips if the patient 
puts in maximum effort.
Resistance lengthens a muscle 
or muscle group, and is normal­
ly difficult to measure through 
other testing techniques. 
Lengthening strength can be 
crucial to performance. That’s 
where Kin-Com proves its im­
portance.
Faking an injury is quickly 
detected by Kin-Com. If a pa­
tient is not putting in maximal 
effort the graph reports it. Huge 
discrepancies occur if the pa­
tient isn’t trying, so if you’re 
thinking about cheating 
worker s’ c o rn p e n s i on , 
remember Kin-Com can search 
you out.
Well, i managed a couple 
‘ Similar green lines and a paper 
print edited and concluded my 
efforts.
Let’s say I had lowered knee 
flexion capabilities at 46 to 49 
degree angles. Next step Would 
be to prescribe a tw'o-phase 
therapy. Muscle ranges 90 to 50 
degrees would be worked and 
zero to 45 degrees. Later, a full 
range of motion would be 
developed at 45 to 50 degrees. 
Speed where the injury showed 




For spiicial occaolona ovary 
day eloi),aneB. try acrylic nails 
or. iiKlend llto longlti with 
lips, and gols and nollco 
Iho diMoronco.
Easy to apply, long last­
ing lequlrlng only poriodir 
nils. Dono by a Irainod 
piolBssloriiil, You 
lovo Iho looki
As a patient at KINET-X I 
would have a variety of 
prescribed therapies. Some 
would allow use of gym 
facilities, but only Kin-Gom can 
help a muscle lengthening pro­
blem at high speeds. There is 
other velocity control efjuip- 
ment available, noted White, 
but not for lengthening muscle 
phases.
“Exercise is important for 
rehabilitation. In very controll­
ed conditions, you bring in the 
good effects and get rid of the 
bad effects of exercise.
“The discrepancy lies in do­
ing it right; not just doing
Save the Children Fund
ANNUAL SPRING TEA
WEDNESDAY 23rd APRIL — 2 PM
Margaret Vaughan-Birch Hail 3rd St. Sidney
SPECIAL GUEST — MR. JOHN STEARN
1986 RECIPIENT of THE ORDEROF CANADA
Raffle Third World Crafts SCF Note Cards
SAVE THE CHILDREN WEEK IN B.C. 
— by Royal Proclamation 
APRIL 20-26,1986
If you are experiencing any 
problems receiving your copy 








If your Business Phone Number is new or has been recently chang­
ed, please call us and we’ll run it free of charge for a period of three 
months. This service limited to the Review’sTrading area.
Company Name Phone Number
(20) Bay Video....... ................... .. . . .... 652-0443
(20) B & M Construction............ —. .. ..............656-3180
(17) Community Septic Tank Service...... — ••••■•• • • ■ • ■ 656-3288
(16) Dirtaway Systems      .......... .652-0644
(23) Factory Sound ... . v         .y............ 656-5341
___ (17) McDonald Park Chevron ...... ......,656-0412
(18) Nora M. MaddocksSAssoc. .............656-5435
(23) Sidney Sea & Do..; ,V. ............ .658-4452
Stewart Structures Ltd....:S52-2552
(16) Sidney Wool Imports ....... ...............656-6152
(20) The Love For Sale Pet Shop..._ __ ..656-3314
(20) The Pop Shoppe. ......................... 656-8612
(28) Van Hecke Firewood...............652-6063
Courtesy The Review 
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KINESIOLOGIST David White domonstrates Kincom.
shut our doors 
after April 30th.
If you need yeDf'Ond lax planning advice slop in and 
see us before you come lo see us in 1986 and we'll 
cio our best lo help you make your laxea 
manageable. We'll give you fast, friendly service 
and an accurate lolurn. Plus, we're available year- 
round lo answer your, questions, Our feos are 
'Toasonablo......... ....... ‘ ■“.......





NOW OPEN 8 AM
IN THE BEACON PLAZA MALL 
















and don't know 
which way to turn, 
call the
TRYOOn'SB.flS 
Eurly Evonino DINNER SPECIAL 
4:30>6:D0Mon.'Frl,









TAKE OUTS 656-5596.7 




A 9843 Second SI. 656-2411
You'll be glad you did.
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A DELICIOUS DINNER 
THAT SETS YOU FREE
•NO ADDITIVES'NO PRESERVATIVES 
•FREE DELIVERY *24 VARIETIES 
•VOLUME 4 SENIOR UlSOOUNT 
DINNER DELIVERED FROZEN 
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•Chicken Chow Moln 
•Chickrjn Chop Suoy ^ , 
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Crash remoiiis a mystery
Unless some new information 
surfaces, the reasons for the 
single plane accident in which a 
53-year-oId Sidney man was 
killed, will remain undetermin­
ed.
for summation and publication.
“A summary will be publish­
ed for public consumption,” he
said.
The report can be c.xpectcd in 
several months.
‘‘We’ve exhausted every lead 
we had, explored various 
theories, but there’s nothing 
positive to go on, it all came to 
nothing,” Syl Dzus, an in­
vestigator with the Canadian 
Aviation Safety Board, said Fri­
day.
‘‘The autoposy didn’t pro­
duce any information that we’d 




12 NOON • GATHER 
AT CENTENNIAL SQUARE
FOLLOWED BY RALLY AT THE LEGISLATURE •
GHEAH R VIC10MIA DlSARMAMENI GROUP/384 244b RAIN OR SHINE
 Peninsula Disarmament Group. 652-4083. 656-5457
Novice pilot Frank Andrews 
of Finch Place, a former branch 
officer with the Bank of Mon­
treal in Sidney, died Feb. 1 
when his rented Cessna 172 
crashed into a mountain near 
Mission.
FINDING ZOE’S HEARTBEAT proves tricky work for seven-year-old Jacqui Hudson. 
Deep Cove classmate Christopher Gray, 8, checks out the ears in preparation for 
Animal Health Week. To celebrate this week’s special event, all Greater Victoria 
veterinarians will spay or neuter cats and dogs in return for a donation to the island 
Humane Society. Information is available from your local vet.
Andrews left Victoria airport 
at 12:20 p.m. that day for some 
local practice flying. After stay­
ing in the vicinity for about 45 
minutes, however, he began a 
slow climb which took him over 
the San Juan Islands towards 
the lower mainland.
PEP helps jobless
The Victoria Flying Club 
plane went down at 2:40 p.m. 
when it ran out of fuel.
A long list of 100 names on 
file at the Peninsula Employ­
ment Project tells the sad tale of 
those afflicted with the trauma 
of longterm unemployment.
These are people who’ve been 
out of the workforce for more 
than a year, and need special at­
tention in order to find employ­
ment.
Their self-confidence is easily 
shattered because of the pro­
longed periods waiting in line; 
waiting for answers and 
especially, waiting for a job.
But with help and co­
operation from the community, 
there is hope for these people, 
says Peninsula Employment 
Project counsellor Chris 
Brown.
‘‘We encourage people to 
register with us. We’re available 
to clients needing job informa-
CHRIS BROWN
has a manual bookkeeping 
system and is going to com­
puterize, funds may be available 
to upgrade the skills of the 
employee already doing the 
job ’ ’
The federal government has 
priorized certain employment 
areas, and those most pertinent 
to the peninsula include: elec­
tronic and hi-tech fields, 
oceanography, chef training, 
computer assisted drafting, 
native band workers, forest 
technicians, dental hygenists 
and bakers.
‘‘We want to match the right 
person to the right job, and get 
people into the right pro­
grams,” Brown says, inviting 
anyone with queries to contact 
the PEP office.
Employers are the vital ele-
Efforts by air traffic con­
trollers and flying club instruc-. 
tor Tom Brenan to make con­
tact with Andrews failed. He 
did not respond to radio 
messages or Brenan’s signals 
W'hen he followed about 60 
metres away from the plane.
FOR YOUR EYES ONLY
®FREE ADJUSTMENT 
ON ALL GLASS <expiresapr 23)
*SUPER SELECTION OF 
FASHION EYE WEAR 
^FRIENDLY AND PROMPT 
SERVICE
»EYE EXAMINATION CAN 
BE ARRANGED
BRENTWOOD OPTICAL
652-62227103 W. Saanich Rd.
Brenan signaled Andrews by- 
tipping his wings, and followed 
him during the latter part of the 
fatal trip.
The reasons why Andrews 
changed his flight path in the air 
knowing he had between two 
and three hours supply of fuel, 
remain unknown.
He disappeared into the' 
clouds at 12,000 feet near Ab­
botsford.
Dzus indicated there was 
nothing to suspect Andrew's had 
suffered a heart attack or' 
stroke.
The investigator is presently
and retraining. cases the program can rfindsup
..-‘And we want employers to =
a report which will go to Ottawa
full-time work, but wage sub-
ironi'^ounreiung*of“upgradin§ .are available. In some ment to making these programs com'ihli'ngTh'rrnformaUorint'o
, . . . cases the oroara  can fund”-un a reahtVi and- Brown believes o _ __ _ ...u:_u ....■n
the smaller Outreach offices, 
salary. Employers wishing^Hb like PEP, can accommodate 
upgrade skills of current most employers’heeds, 
employees may also qualify for “The closeness to the cbm- 
funding under the Skill Invest- munity makes it a real success, 
ment and Skill Shortages pro- People find avenues they didn’t 
gram. know existed and don’t get lost
‘‘For example, if an employer in the shuffle.”
get in touch with us for any 
needs they have.”
The difference between PEP 
and most Canada Employment 
offices is personal service. fi
Brown says.
‘‘We can teach people how to 
approach the bureaucracy and 
cut red-tape.”
And for people with special 
employment needs. Brown is 
the person to see.
Job-entry youth programs, 
re-entry to the workforce for 
women umemployed at least 
three years, and special job 
development projects fall into 
Brown’s domain.
‘‘We can work out contracts 
for individual needs which pro­
vides training and work ex­
perience on the job,” he ex­
plains.
For the special projects, peo­
ple must have been unemployed 
24 of the last 30 weeks, and 
have a personal barrier to 
employment such as: a low skill 
level, physictil disability or need 
retraining after an accident,
I ‘‘Anything that keeps the per­
son from being competitive in a 
very compoiiiive markoi,” 
Brown notes.
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a new selection of
JEWELLERY BOXES
in fresh spring colours 'A ^
EVESHAM TABLEWARE
























"At the Emerald Isle’ 
656-0905
Sand!
Customer Parking at Rear 
112 - 2310 BEACON AVE. SIDNEY, B.C. V8L1X2 Julie
GIRLS. . -®57®“
If. ' boys ...... W’-®65‘’®
BUY YOURS AT PRESENT LOW 
PRICES WHILE STOCK LASTS!
(Due to price increase, all future orders 
will be ®10.00 per ring more.)
A NICE PLACE TO VISIT
RUST'S
JEWELLERS LTD.
2443 Beacon Ave. 656-2532




COME IN AND SEE OUR
NEW SPRING SELECTION 
DECK PAW BOOTS ®29‘^^i
A NICE PLACE . TO SHOP
SHOP LOCALLY
.. .over 100 shops providing 
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S7'95GREEK FISHERMAN HATS.
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PEWTER JEWELLERY ,.......From I li
COLOURFUL ACRYLIC GLASSES
And « Store full oi Fnntaiitfc 
H(i Olft Ideas!
2497 Beacon Avo. Monday-Snturdny
656-2412 9:30-0:00
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“Opposite the Post Office”
656-7141
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Satin Bath Dew 6 sachets....-----
2416 Beacon Ave.
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For the Garden Pond
RED HOOKS 
CELEBES RAINBOW 
GREEN TIGER BARB 
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By SUSAN McLEAN 
........ licvicwSntff Writer
Sidney resident Yvonne 
Hovvntd has seen hundreds of 
pairs of feel over the past six 
years, and they ali walk oiii of 
her home stepping a iittic 
lighter.
Howard is a reflexologist and 
believes the way lo a happier, 
healthier life is through one's 
feet. Her strong belief, she says, 
has stood the test of time.
Reflexology, she explains, is a 
science that deals with the prin­
ciple that parts of the feet cor­
respond to all the glands, 
organs and various parts of the 
body.
Using her thumb and foref­
inger, she massages her client*.s 
feet or hands, feeling out sore 
spots that could indicate pro- 
blems elsewhere in the body.
For the former registered 
nurse, her fixation with feel is a 
way to help others.
Fool massage relieves stress 
and tension, she says. It im­
proves blood supply and pro­
motes unblocking of nerve im­
pulses.
Because circulation improves, 
she explains, reflexology also is 
attributed to helping the body 
maintain homeostasis — a 
natural normalizing balance.
“It’s like a garden hose that’s 
twisted so water doesn’t ftow
FEELS SO GOOD, a relaxing foot massage by reflexologist 
Yvonne Howard.
through,” she relates. “The 
water then backs up and you 
have all kinds of problems.”
’’In the body, you have to 
have a free-flowing blood supp­
ly."
Reflexology’s roots are con­
nected witli ancient Oriental 
pressure therapy dating back 
more than 4,000 years, Howard 
says. A Boston physician, 
William H. Fitzgerald, ap­
parently activated the science of 
reflexology in 1917 with the 
publication of his book Zone 
Therapy or Relieving Pain at 
Home.
Since then, with growing in­
terest in holistic medicine, 
reflexology is slowly gaining 
popularity and credibility, she 
says.
Today’s world, says Howard, 
has created many stress-related 
illnesses — arthritis, migraines, 
ulcers, asthma and intestinal 
problems — and they’re all 
helped wfith reflexology.
People w'ith poor circulation 
and the elderly are also good 
candidates, she adds.
In her small First Street 
home, treatment starts with'a 
soothing soak in warm water 
mixed with Dr. Scholl’s instant 
foot bath. “It softens the skin 
and prepares the foot for 
massaging,’’Howard says.
Then, starting with the big 
toe, the reflexologist pokes until 
she locates the point designating 
the pituitary gland.
“You have to handle the feet 
with authority,” she says. Gent­
ly but firmly. She slow'ly 
massages the area, working 
around and between toes, down 
the arch and around the heel.
“I feel for crystals that form 
in the foot,” says Howard. 
“The crystals impede circula­
tion and that can lead to conges­
tion in the (related) organ.
For example, she explains, a 
crystal near the tip of the big toe 
could mean congestion in the 
pituitary gland. Among its 
1,0(K) functions, she says, this 
gland regulates emotional 
depression.
Trouble w'ith the large 
phalange could also pro 
blems with migraines and aches 
and pains in the neck and 
shoulder areas.
The tops of all toes corres­
pond to sinus problems, she 
says, and swollen spots between 
the big and second toe could 
mean trouble with fluid reten­
tion.
Oilier parts of the fool maich 
up to Idps, legs. back, reproduc­
tive organs, lungs, licart tmd 
other vital organs.
“Mo,St organs arc repicsciUcd 
on both feel,” Hownirds says, 
“cxccpi the spleen, heart and 
liver,” Those have specific 
spot,s on only one fool.
And if you’re addieled to 
cigarettes, you can’t fool 
Howard. “1 ciin readily pick up 
cry.sials in anyone who 
smokes.”
Massaging and manipulating 
the entire foot over and over 
again, a well-trained reflex­
ologist can also diagnose certain 
medical conditions.
But Howard stresses she is 
not a doctor. “We’re a supple­
ment to a doctor’s prescribed 
treatment.”
Most members of the medical 
community, she notes, “are 
pretty negative about reflex­
ology. A lot of doctors don’t 
know w'hat it’s all about. Tradi­
tional methods are all they 
have.”
A registered nurse since 1948, 
Howard gave up her licence 
eight years ago to practice 
reflexology full time.
“There’s a lot of almost 
mystical qualities about reflex­
ology because of the exchange 
of energies,” she says. “There’s 
definitely a flow' of energy bet­
ween my fingers and the per­
son’s feet.”
Anyone can learn the art, she 
maintains. “It’s not difficult, 
you just need a basic knowledge 
of anatomy and physiology. 
You also have to have w'ithin 
you a tremendous desire to help 
others. That’s what puts the 
strength and electricity into 
your hands. ”
A soothing side effect to a 
good foot rub, she points out, is 
the body’s release of en- 
dorphens — nature’s own tran- 
quilizing painkiller. So, after 
the treatment, most clients are 
relaxed to the point of falling 
asleep.
“But the real benefit,” 
Howard says, “is getting the 
F'^'cly to heal*itself.”
Once the body’s trouble spots 
have been identified and the 
corresponding feel crystals 
distintegrated, a maintenance 
schedule of foot massages can 
have an accumulative effect 
leading to preventative 
medicine, she says.
For severe problenis, a
mh.s.sagc twice a week l,s needed, 
.site says, for maximum benefit.
Howard say,s slie’.s liad 100 
per cent succes.s with lier
treatments. “I’ve never had a 
failure.”
And if nothing el.se, an liour- 
long foot rub .sure feels good.
CHARTING the tender zones.
RELAXING foot rub reduces pain in client Carol Nissen’s 
shoulders.
YOU can run a
r'
FREE WANT AD
Any single item selling for 
$15. or less can run in The 
Review at no cost to you!
Think ol all tho stuff In your attic, closet 
or oarage you'd like to sell but foar 
spending money for a Want Ad on such 
low priced items, Now the Rovlov,f offenf* 
FREE WANT ADS for our readtjrs for a 
limited llmo, ^
We do have a couple of simple 
requirements. Only private houGohold 
Horns will be accepted and you must u,so 
the form below or write each Item on a 
separate piece ol paper. Mo phono calls 
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Swans are at once ihe largest and most graceful of all the 
waterfowl. I have never met anyone w'ho failed to respond to 
their compelling beauty, to their elegant proportions and 
easy, rhythmic movements. Little wonder that they were long 
accorded the status of “royal birds” and protected zealously.
Fortunately, swans are widely distributed geographically 
with three species native to Eurasia, two species to South 
America, two to North America and one to Australia and 
Tasmania. 1 have taken the liberty of recognizing eight 
species, though some authorities relegate two of these to 
subspecific rank. At any rate, the handsome black-necked 
swan and the red-billed, or coscoroba, are found in southern 
South America: the mule, whooper and Bewick’s in Erasia 
and the trumpeter and whistler in North America. The strik­
ing black swan was discovered in western Australia by the 
Dutch in 1697. It is the only swan sporting dark curly feathers 
together with a bright red bill. The Dutch took it to Batavia 
and then to Europe where it was regarded with utter amaze­
ment. Some of our readers may have seen this black form at 
the Reifel Refuge, near Ladner or in some other bird sanc- 
tuary.
The commonest swan with us during the winter is the 
trumpeter, the largest swan in the world. Numbers of these 
magnificent birds are seen every year on the Martindale flats, 
Elk Lake and up Island where they feed largely upon market 
garden vegetation; which has been left over from the harvest. 
The greyish members of the flocks are immature. Many of the 
sw'ans have been introduced to other countries where they 
often thrive.; \ ..'f.
The swan featured in our column today is the mute swan. It 
; is a year-rouncl resident now, breeding locally. It may be 
readily recognized by the conspicuous black ktiob at the base 
of the orange bill, more highly developed in the male, or cob; 
This swan, originally a native of northern Europe, was 
domesticated early and raised in captivity, both for its meat 
and for its great beauty. They w'ere first introduced to North 
America via Long Island, New York. Subsequently, wild and 
semi-wild populations have spread to many regions. They 
have fared equally well in Australia. The swan in our photo is 
one of a pair which have been frequenting the waters of 
Roberts’ Bay, Bazan Bay. Saanichton Spit and points south 
during much of this winter and last fall.
The nests of swans arc bulky affairs composed usually of 
coarse grasses,weeds, reeds and cattails. The 4-5 eggs are 
relatively enormous, cream in color and laid a day or two 
apart. Incubation does not commence until the laying of the 
last egg attd therefore, unlike owls, they lend to hatch at 
about the stime time. The newly iiatchod cygnets arc 
delightfully clothed in .soft, silky silvery down and leave the 
nest with the adults as soon as they have dried off. The adults 
are concerned parents, guarding their offspirng closely.
BEAT
Say you saw it in the Review
B&Es
Several thefts were reported 
during the past week:
A television, video camera, 
35 mm camera and portable 
stereo were stolen from a 
Westbrook Drive residence 
when a break and enter oc­
curred during the owner’s 
absence.
An outboard motor was 
stolen from a shed on Harbour 
Rd.
A boat tied in North Saanich 
Marina was entered and some li­
quor and a Mustang life-jacket 
taken.
Last Thursday afternoon a 
home on McTavish was entered 
and an antique pocket watch 
was stolen.
There were two incidents 
where suspected prowlers were 
scared away: one business on 
Fourth Street and a residence on 
Rothe,say Rd.
Vandals occupied themselves 
by wrecking gardens on Henry 
Ave. overnight on Apr. 6.
PELLET GUNS
RCMP responded to two 
reported shooting incidents. On 
Apr. 9, a Third Street residence 
window was reported broken by 
a pellet gun. Another incident 
was reported Apr. 10 when a 
woman said a shot was fired in 
her direction while she was on 
her sundeck.
RCMP say there are no 
suspects in the shootings.
Sgt. Bob Bouck said people 
are often quick to presume a 
pellet gun has been shot when 
the culprit is often just a bit of 
flying rock or gravel.
He noted in the Apr. 10 inci­
dent there were no marks to in­
dicate a compressed gas, or B- 
B-type gun had been fired.
The public is reminded gas 
propelled guns are not permit­
ted in the North Saanich and 
Sidney areas under municipal 
bylaws. RCMP will seize the 
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The top of a convertible car 
was slashed Apr. 3 while parked 
outside the Panorama Leisure 
Centre.
Police estimate damage at
$2,000.
/ prepare for windsurfing 
at the Ardmore 
Golf and Fitness Club.
THEFT
Thieves broke into a 
residence on West Saanich Rd. 
Apr. 2 making off with $100 




for special Dally, 
Monthly and Yearly 
Rates.
B&E
A Resthaven Drive resident 
was a victim of a break, enter 
and theft recently, resulting in 
$245 worth of snap-on tools 
stolen. An investigation is conti­
nuing.
REGISTER BIKES 
Sidney RCMP remind the 
public to have bicycles 
registered at local schools or the 
Sidney detachment. Bicycles 
can be marked for identification 
and ow'ners will receive a 
numbered sticker.
RODEOTIME 
The annual Bicycle Rodeo is 
only two weeks away. RCMP 
are gearing up for the May 4 
event with preliminary bicycle 
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. . . give yourself a '‘knight*' out!
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Thursday, Friday and Saturday
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While It lasts,,,,,,,,.. .,,,
ThnufiiimL; o| roilr, Murry in whilu tlui iu.iiouiiuri ir,
MORE GREAT PRICES;
MAYFAIR BOOK ORDERS . 25^0 Off
02100 KXT. ACRYLIC LATEX Hog $2C oa , . sale SI 8.88 
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I’d like to start off this week by tlianking all those wonder­
ful people who took the trouble to dig vast quantities of 
perennials, divide them, box them and then give them to the 
Friends of the University of Victoria Gardens for their giant 
plant sale May 4. Mrs. Riddle even took the trouble to label 
her dahlia tubers as to color. All of this so v'ery kind 1, for 
one, was quite overwhelmed, and the “potters” in Victoria 
somewhat staggered by the volume, poor souls. We also 
received quanties of snowdrop bulbs (there must be between 
four and five pounds of them!) hundreds of pots, plus a 
quantity ol delphinium seeds, all packaged, with a picture of 
each color attached. Gardeners have to be amongst the 
world’s nicest people!
Another sale I might mention is that held each year by Les 
Moore, 8662 Llewellyn Place, just off Dean Park Road in 
North Saanich. Each spring he sells some of his famous 
dahlia tubers, already sprouted, and every cent he collects is 
given to charity. This year the proceeds are to go the Mustard 
Seed food bank in Victoria. The sale is Apr. 25 and 26 from 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m., and if you are a dahlia fan I urge you to 
jump at the opportunity to buy a few of these beauties. He 
has dahlia tubers for every taste, from those that prefer them 
small, to those who fancy dahlia flowers the size of dinner 
plates, and each and every one is from prize winning stock.
Three days ago 1 put in some Zinnia seeds in a flat in the 
greenhouse over the heating cable, and this morning there 
they are, putting pale green heads above the soil. 
Unbelievable! The ones called Whirley-gig are cheaper, and 
of course doing better than the more expensive Fruit Bowl 
variety. Such is life, I guess.
Also seeded some campanula carpaiica Harebell and some 
Browallia Sapphire as we both love blue flowers in the 
garden, plus some spider asters, and a pot of gerbera seed, all 
six seeds! Those, naturally, will take ages to germinate 
because they cost 20 cents apiece and look for all the world 
like tiny chips. Going from the sublime to the ridiculous, also 
put in some head lettuce and some cos, and to make sure we 
have a steady supply all summer. I’ll put more seed in, in 
about three weeks time, and again about three weeks after 
that. Just a pinch each time though, or we will be up lo our 
necks in lettuce by June.
April 15 is the traditional time to seed your tomatoes inside 
in either flats or pots, for planting outside the first week in 
June. The easiest way to deal with tomato seeds I think is to 
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will use on dampened paper towel. Cover them with more 
towelling, slip them into a plastic bag and put them o\ cr heat 
for a couple of days. 1 use the hot water heater for this so 1 
can check on them regularly, and the minute they show signs 
of sprouting, eaeh seed is carefully placed in its own exclusive 
pot, which saves transplanting them from a flat to a pot, and 
then into the garden. It’s probably not a bad idea to start a 
few extra seeds, as sometimes several won’t germinte, or 
worse yet, may damp off as young seedlings.
The Olympia peas that were seeded outside March 23 arc 
just shwoing up now, and it looks to be what some gardeners 
refer to as a “poor catch”, terribly spotty, blast it, and 1 
spent ages down on my knees carefully placing each seed in its 
allotted niche. Since then I have put in what seemed like a 
thousand Green Arrow peas, so if these all sprout we should 
be swamped, and these i simply put in roughly in a block, 
they are sure to be a success . . . it’s the ones 1 fussed over 
that are giving me trouble.
“Himself” is outside mowing like mad . . . this cool 
weather certainly enourages grass to grow. We bought a large 
bag of 12-4-8 lawn food this week, not so much to get the 
grass to grow as to get it to turn a nicer shade of green. This is 
a good time to fertilize lawns as we usually get enough rain to 
wash the lawn food into the soil. Instead of buying Weed and 
Feed this year, .“himself” has been going around the killer- 
cane, spearing dandelions . . . more satisying, somehow, and 
less likely to kill some poor innocent shrub, or perennial, 
planted close to the borders of the lawn.




Chorges laid in three MVAs
Three motor vehicle accidents 
marked the Apr. 12 weekend.
An estimated S4,000 damage 
resulted when Bradley Charles 
Ponton 28, rolled his 1975 Pon­
tiac off the lO.OOO-block of 
Highway i 17, around 2 : a.m.
Apr. 11.
Ponton, of Nanaimo was 
charged with impaired driving.
His passenger, Tracy Zuk, 
19, also of Nanaimo, suffered a 




A parolled William Head 
prisoner who stole a car in Vic­
toria and drove to Sidney was 
sentenced to an additional 16 
months, Thursday.
Stephen John Rawlings, 31, 
will serve one year for 
automobile theft, three months 
for driving with a blood-alcohol 
level over .08, and one month 
for driving while prohibited.
Because of several prcviou.s 
impaired convictions. Crown 
Counsel Derek Lister proceeded 
by indictmcni on the impaired
charge. The incident occurred 
Feb. 27 in Sidney.
HUNTER FINED
A 39-ycar-old Burnaby man 
%vas fined $500 and prohibited 
from hunting for five years for 
shooting a deer after dark.
Enrico Cardarclli shot a deer 
at approximately 1:30 a.m., 
Oct. 6, 1984 on Galiano Island.
He appealed the charge to the 
Supreme Court of B.C. in 1985, 
and lost his appeal. The charge 
returned to Sidney provincial 
las! week.
Two vehicles collided at West 
Saanich and Wain Rd. Saturday 
afternoon, when a 1976 Dodge 
driven by Madge Taylor of Vic­
toria failed to heed a stop sign.
Taylor’s “Vehicle hit a 1978 
Plymouth driven by Frank 
Sparling of Cypress Rd., 
Sidney, who was travelling 
south on W'est Saanich.
Damage to the Sparling vehi­
cle was $1,500, with a total $850 
to the Taylor’s. There were no 
injuries and Taylor was charged 
with failure to stop at a stop 
sign.
Leonardo Garland of Fernic 
Wynd, Sidney was charged with 
driving with undue care and at­
tention after he apparently rear- 
ended a 1973 Oldsmobile driven 
by David Andrew of Bower- 
bank Rd., Sidney.
The Garland Volswagen suf­
fered $3,000 in damage and 
$200 to the Andrew vehicle 
which was stopped southbound 
in the 10,000-block of Mac­
Donald Park Road last Sunday 
afternoon.
There were no injuries.
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If vou don't agree, In 60 days, that Monroe’ 
gas shocks or struts give you the best 
ride you've ever had, Monroe* will 
replace them, at no charge, with 
any comparably priced products, 
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Developer loses rezoning
Property owners triumphed 
over development at Sidney 
council Monday night.
Residential A owners watch­
ed as a proposal by L. 
Wergeland Construction Ltd. to 
rezone a 1.49-acre A property to 
Bl swept down in defeat.
Locally known as the Bosher 
property, the lot at Second 
Street and Shoreacres fronting 
on Amherst could a c- 
comniodate up to 18 multi­
purpose residential dwellings if 
rezoned to BL Wergeland
desired rezoning in order to 
develop 13 two-bedroom, 
single-story patio units.
Rezoning in the area has been 
a heated topic in the past, 
soundly defeated by vehement 
residents.
“It’s alarming to find this has 
come up again. How often must 
we go through this agony?’’ 
queried one concerned resident.
“There is often a fear of what 
w'ill be put up ne.xt to us,’’ noted 
developer Leif Wergeland to 
council, adding his firm hired
architects to specifically design 
a tasteful development. '
Harry Whitfield, architect for 
Wergeland Construction, said 
there are already multiple-use 
residential developments on two 
sites adjacent to the property in 
question.
An area resident replied .that 
those developments were con­
structed before a community 
plan was in place. “What point 
is a community plan if it is 
broken at a whim?”
Aid. Ben Ethier said such a 
development should be con-
A WINNING SMILE from Willis Point resident Diane Smith, 
after taking home $10,000 from a scratch and win ticket. A 
newcomer to the game of chance. Smith purchased her first 
ticket 10 days earlier, “it’s a lot better than the 15-pound 
ham I won 35 years ago,” she says. She and husband Calvin 
will use the winnings for a trip to Australia. Another lucky 
local is Eric Eiseie who won $25,000 on a recent provincial 
draw.
CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
Pursuant to Section 769 of the Municipal Act, the following text to 
: By-law No. 1434 cited as ' ‘Hartland Road Tipping Fee and Regula­
tion By-law No. 1,1984, Amendment By-lav./ No. 1,1986” is I , hereby published as at third reading.and prior to submission to the 
Ministry of Municipal Affairs.
sidered in order to cater to the 
.seniors’ housing needs. “Belter 
13 patio units for seniors than 
seven (individual) houses for 
whoever.”
“The issue at hand is rezon­
ing and not whether people like 
the look of the place,” said 
Mayor jNorma Sealey. She
noted later, if the lot were 
changed to Bl, which allows up 
to is'^dwellings, there is no way 
to stop a developer frcmi 











• UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Nofthlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C. 





Rainwear by Surrey Classics in 
washable pastel colors, pant & full 
length lightweight & packable for 
an excellent travel companion,
ftLYCE'S
FASHIONS
7105 A W. Saanich Rd. 652-3143
■A EVERYDAY 










WHILE STOCKS LAST 





MON.-SAT. 8A.M..9P,M. SUN. 9-6 
SAANICHTON
SUN.9-7. SAT. & MON. 5-7. TUES.-FRi. 9-9 
SIDNEY
SAT.-TUES. 5-6. WED.-FRl. 9-9
OAKCREST #1 - 3475 QUADRA ST., OAKCREST HZ - 3400 TILLICUM, OAKCREST #3 - 9819 5TH ST. SIDNEY, OAKCREST #4 - 7816 E. SAANICH RD.
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A BY-LAV7 TO AMEND BY-LAW NO. 1310, ‘'HARTLAND ROAD, 
fJiPPING FEE AND REGULATION BY-LAW NO. 1, .1984” '
The Board of the Capital Regional District in open meeting 
assembled, enacts as follows;
1. By-law No. 1310, “Hartland Road Tipping Fee and Regulation 
By-law No. 1, 1984 ” is amended as follows;
By deleting Schedule ‘'B'’ and substituting therefor the attach­
ed amended Schedule ' ‘ B’',
SCHEDULE“B”
BY-LAW NO. 1310 
CHARGES
1. The charges tor depositing Covered Solid Waste at the 
Disposal Ground, effective July 1, 1986, is;
(a) ,$9,50 per tonne as measured by weight on the scale pio- 
, vided at the Disposal Ground by the Regional District,
however.
In the event that the scales provided are not operaliorial, 
weight shall be estimated by Ihe employee of the Regional 
Disfrict at the Disposal Ground tor that purpose; or
(b) $1,00 per load in the event that the weight ot Ihe Covered 
Solid Waste to be deposited at the Disposal Ground is less 
than 1 /10 tonne:or
(c) $4,50 per load in the event that the weight ol the Coveted 
Solid Waste to bo disposiled at Iho Disposal Gtpund is 
.gmaU'r hinn 1/10 Innnr’ but timn 1 fP trinne
2. The leo to be charged loi all loads ol Solid.Wasio vditch arrive 
at the landfill uncovered shall be double the normaMeo for 
‘ loads ot Covorod Solid Vr/asle. ,
::L . ,MI charges referred lo in Sr.^ctinr. 1 o' 2 shall bf; tor indod u},vor 
.down lo Iho noarost quarter ol a dollar., ;
4: ■ All charges payable under this by jaw shall oe ptiid in casli pnor 
to llKVd'WjosIl ol ti ll'* Solid Wash! kn wtiich, the chnrrifi is made,
5, Tho porson paying n charge under sechons 1 (b’l or 1 :(C1 sliali 
; ' obiaia a: receipt lor sr.ich payrneni and sliall produce such 
‘ ' receipt lor inspO(,Tlion on reqi.ie.st ol a prttra;>rverTlplovet! for that 
purpose at tlie pisiJosal. Gictundns a conrtihon o) depfiSltinq 
,, solid Wasiopt Iho Drspotiai t.»tpi.ind; '
(I' Nolwithstanding sr-'clitju 4; wlmu* lhr< chiitge (or depositiuc) is 
under sectiori C(a') ,|jKt civaige payabln shall Iv; paid loUowing 
,;ihe woigl'iing ol Tho oiripty Iti.ick alter lire ioad is deposited and 
j . shall i)(j bastid on tlnr dilli;ieMU,;e ii.v wr,,'iglit botv.'ouii t!nHoadoc!
I ' weight and the wcigtrt onho empty itnck,
71 NotwithRlandiug sections 4. h ,rnd G above, poisons depofJt|ni;i 
Solid Vyante at the Disposal Cmi ind on a n ’pi T.'n has.is may y ip^ 
ly tri llir* liegionnlDisiriol lor r.ic'dit .and T oumTiIas ijraniei.i to 
tlial prison tt'ien (jayuient ol ilip ijnirie imp(T'',<,>rl under se-c’ion 
1 sliall bg made anri lh(.i ciedil (,e.tgnd<KJ on oondilion tn.il
(aj Payment an lull shpll be received by the Rirgiona! District 
, Witliln tlnriy (TCi) (fays ot the last day ot the inonlli lot vvSufit'i 
,, arv,;nvcic!,: liar; benrva:ubi:i!!,ted.:.lhe (Tegiona! Distnclwi!'
" invoicii monltily for matmliii iTelivefoci ciurinq hie (.imoiaTimi 
,, riionil'e ftie iiTvcace amounl veil tie b.n.i,al on ihe total quan­
tity ol tl'H' rc'tuse cl'live-ted ffi.ntifj lOn rvinnltA and tUr- 
pofsti'id disposal rales m etlecl at !1H) time ol deiivi.'iy , .
’ ■ (b) late payiTstinqs) will bo subiect to an inteiesl' peniiMy 
chargonf I 1/.h'lshii month ii
ic) ; IhO Reqionttl l,;'isil,fiOl mser'Ais ine rirjli! 10 cancel, up'oe live 
(5) qavY notice htO C.reidil olleied l•.eu'in ICd late p.iyivii'uG 
norepayrneut or uitiur iiishhmrcaune aii judgerl soa-iy by,
' ., a „ ■■■ ,,i, . .. ''■■ >i , ■„ ■ .a , ;■.
"A copy Gif the complete by-law may be vievreit niiunq uorm.i! worn 
rnq houis d.iK) ;t,ne to .T GU pan, Montfay lu iaclav inclusive 
liolidavs-excepted, at thmcdichi, ol the Cap.iai ilGgigu,ti Uiiauid. 
LDT Yalwd Shoel, Vibtoiia, tit.i ,
' ' ■" , , Jaylm,














ROUND - ; lb.
1.99 4.39 I FULLY 
kg 5 COOKED





FRESH READY TO SERVE
HAM
BUTT
U.S. GROWN CANADA NO. 1
nibs.
CELLO
FRESH VEAL SALE! 
VEAL CUTLET ,b. 3.99 
SHOEDERSIM ,b:2.29 
LOIN CHOP ,b.3.19 
VEAL STEW 2,29 
GROUND VEAL ,b.1.99 
VEAL PATTIES m.1.99 
SIRLOIN STEAK ib.2.99‘S


















Kg j COOKED iD. 1
MEXICAN GROWN NEW CROP
Em»086 FRESH READY TO SERVE
2 tickets each 
day will be 
drawn In ihe 
next 4} days.
A TOTAL OF 86 
TICKETS 








MEXICAN GFlOWN NEW CROP




































A TRIP TO 
‘t, 15 Days & CHINA...................
■Sz accommodation
Urn You will »(sll Hong Kong, Bulling, Quang 2.I1011. Cmilln. lihp.nghni, A .'(Ian, 
IpaUnn tiul'p '"In*- U Riyc"
’ All liavpl «r(ang»me(ils made by VIctOfiR Tiavnl Shop. 1622 Govoinmenl Si,. - 
:i«1.5514
Sponiorod by Oakcioal Foods, Kellogg-Siilada roods, Ftonch s MusLinIs K 







































ROYAL CITY PPODUerS SALE





BEANS & PORK 
SLICED PEACHES 
APRICOT HALVES
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New program addresses Native's concerns
By JEAN KAVANAGH 
Review Staff Writer
Many native people plead 
quilty, for expediency sake, to 
crimes they may not have com­
mitted in order to get through a 
legal process they don’t entirely 
understand.
“They want to get it over 
with because they are afraid to 
ask for help and use the counsel 
available, even if they are inno­
cent,’’ native researcher Molly 
Daniels said last week.
Daniels and Rusty Under­
wood, co-ordinators of the
...
RUSTY UNDERWOOD, 
Twasout Native Women’s 
Association co-ordinator.
Tsawout Native Women’s 
Association, are undertaking a 
study of native women in con­
flict with the law, and hope 
their findings will mean positive 
results for all peninsula natives.
The women have received 
S79,000 federal funding for the 
project’s first year. Subsequent 
funding is contingent on initial 
results.
While Daniels and Under­
wood believe the number of 
women directly in conflict with 
the law is “smiall,’’ they have 
definite ideas about the work 
that needs to be done.
“Child abuse and wife batter­
ing really does have to be ad­
dressed,” says Daniels.
“We hope to inform women 
of their rights: human rights, 
property and Indian Act rights, 
and the law about separation 
and divorce,” Underwood 
adds.
Sex discrimination, labor 
relations, employment stan­
dards and family law are also 
areas in which many women 
lack knowledge, the program 
co-ordinators believe.
Problems of youth in conflict 
with the law most often directly 
affect mothers, and once stage 
one research is completed, the 
women hope to offer 
workshops of a preventative 
nature.
“We need family counselling 
and programs that teach 
children how to say no, and 
(teach them) to ask for help,” 
Daniels said.
“We have no inside counsell­
ing agencies, and people aren’t 
yet comfortable to go out (of 
the native community) for 
help,” Underwood notes.
“We’ll encoiuage iieoplc to 
use tlic services available, and 
we'll act as a liason,” she adds.
Once their mobile office is 
set-up on the I'sawout Reserve. 
Underwood and Daniels will 
begin the six tnonih research 
portion of the study. The se­
cond half of die yettr will be 
spent giving workshops, .'ind 
Sjieaking to ntitive women wiio 
need hdis,
A long-term goal is to 
establish a “safe house” on the 
reserve for women and children 
subjected to family violence.
An advisory committee made' 
up of Sidney probation staff, 
RCMP members, native court 
workers, the executive-director 
of the Victoria Law Centre, 
band social workers and three 
local elders will offer direction 
and guidance throughout the 
project.
“We want to make contact 
with all resource agencies and 
local people who are in conflict 
with the law',” Underwood 
says.
Once the research phase is 
complete, recommendations 
will be presented to the band 
councils, the governing body on 
each reserve.
“We hope more w'omen w'ill 
be spurred politically and run 
for band council,” says 
Daniels.
“We have 58 per cent women 
in our band, w'e plan to en­
courage more w'omen into band 
affairs,” says Underwood.
MOLLY DANIELS, women- 
in-conflict with the law pro­
ject researcher.
GEORGE
1978 FORD COURIER 4 spd. 
Longbox Pick-Up. Nice clean 
condition. Only 65,000 miles 
.......................  '2995
1977 HONDA ACCORD 
Hatchback. Auto matic. Only
72.000 miles. Nice clean condi­
tion   *3995
1978 TOYOTA CELICA G.T. 5 
speed LIftback. While in color.
Only 59,000 miles. ............ *4995
1969 TOYOTA COROLLA 2 
door Sedan. 4 speed. Super 
Economy. Nice clean, ex­
cellent running car . ... *995
1977 RABBIT 2 DOOR HAT­
CHBACK Automatic, Sunroof. 
White In color. Lovely condi­
tion................ *3495
1977 PLYMOUTH VOLARE 
Premier Wagon. Slant 6 
automatic. One owner. Only
53.000 original miles *3495
WE ALSO BUY GOOD 
OUALITY USED AUTOMOBILES 
•TRADES WELCOME‘SANK FINANCING 
0A,C,'CONSIGNMENT CARS WELCOME
656-8866
2360 Beacon Ave. Deaie! 76'H
It took Underwood and 
Daniels two years lo obtain fun­
ding for the project, and while, 
they are excited about the work 
ahead, they say they know the 
road won’t be easy.
“It W'ill be a proce.s.s of educa­
tion, and a long struggle,” 
Underwood admits.
“But hopefully people w'ill be 
better informed and aware of 






656-6466 OR YOUR FREE
MARKET EVALUATION ■ Call John or Peter 









Mail or Bring in to Block Bros. Realty. 2449 Beacon Avenue.
M voar piooerK' is cuifent-v listed with a Bioker, please msregara this oflei. It is net opt intention to solicit the ol j 
(enngs ol olhei Realtors, we are happv to worh with them and coopetaie iiiliy






* CHICKEN CHOW MEIN
* CHICKEN CHOPSUEY
* SWEET & SOUR 
BONELESS PORK
* TEA OR COFFEE
FAMILY DfNNER
* BEEF CHOPSUEY
* SHRIMP FRIED RICE
* EGG FOOYONG
* CHICKEN CHOW MEIN
* SWEET & SOUR 
BONELESS PORK 
SERVES4-5 PERSONS





























SPARERIBS „ ■169...kg 3.73 i lb.
FRESH PORK
l.iWCil
SPARERIBS... Vl Vv/ ..4.39 kg 1 Ib.
FRESH PORK
• LIVER 4Qc• KIDNEY




__....___..... ..175g i pk
•ASST'D ^69













Wwl I Ln Imi Rog.or Decal,
JOHNSON FINE PRODUCTS
• FLOOR POLISH 
FURNITURE LIQUID 7!0 ml
• FURNITURE POLISH
SPRAY PLEDGE .... )s»o
• TOILET BOWL CLEANER
TOILET DUCK...... ..ioomt
iwOFF GRANOLA CRISP0 BARS
eo.x Of J?t)g
rtiiiNfV jiUPi n fa'A?:* ;
UNCLE OEM’S .
• BROWN & WILD RICE wa •! 29 
•LONB GRAIN it WILD RICE rn,. I
MftglF ir-AF MIU.S llASTr-R ''""149
.....
OFF FLEECY LIQUID , j 
FABRIC SOFTENER




GAINF'S WFliv PACK '
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JENHER 0HE¥ OLBS1730 island hwy.
•ICBC CLAIMS 
HANDLED PROMPTLY 
COURTESY CAR BY APPO
CLASSIFIED
INDEX
25 Accounting Services 
30 Appliance Services 
103 Autotxxiy Repairs 
100 Automotive 
18 Babysitting Services 
143 Beauty Salons 
175 Births 
110 Boats & Marine 
135 Building Materials 
155 Business Opportunities 
165 Business Personals 
23 Business Services 
190 Cards of Thanks 
32 Catering Services 
10 Church Seivices 





















PART TIME EXPERIENCED 
WAITER/WAITRESS
Apply in Person













































Moving & Storage 
Music 
Obituaries 
Paint & Painting 
Personals 
Pets & livestock 
Plumbing & Heating
212 Real Estate for Rent 
211 Real Estate for Sale
213 Real Estate Wanted 
105 Recreation Vehicles
72 Refrigeration & Air Conditioning 
. 75 Secretarial Services 
: 80 Signs
85 Small Engine Service 
126 Toys;
83 Tree Services 
90 ; T.V. and Slereo 
: 95 Watch Repairs . ^ ■ ,
185 Weddings 
137 Wood Heating 





Ads are accepted Mon­
day through Friday, from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
656-1151.
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
Full complelo and sole 
copyright in any advertise­
ment produced by Island 
Publishers Ltd. is vested In 
and belongs to Island 
Publishers Ltd.; provided, 
however, that copyright in 
that part and that part only of 
any stit'.li .advert isernent con- 
sisling of illustrations, 
borders, signatures or similar 
componenis which is or are, 
suppllrjd in finished form to 
Island Publishors , Ltd, 
operating as lire f'Toview by 
the advorti.sor and in- 
corpoialod in said advortiso- 
rnont shnil'. loinain in and 
belonq to the advrjrtiser.
■ WARNING
No iviatenrii covorod under, 
ttie copyilgltl ouflined above 
inay l.>o used willtoui llio wnl- 






Classifid Rate: 1st insertion • - 
I5c a word, minimunr charge 
$2.00. 2nd and subsequent 
inanrlinn -■ lOc a word per in­
sert Ion, mlnimurn cjharg(!,i 
$l,35i Charge otdois by
phonr' . adrf $t 00 per ad
Box nutniTtii $2 00 pur ad,
riAvr IIMI. /iND MONI Y r-'hiiiin m yiiii'
cuDXn:rTibN HATTf •
Annual T ■ , - ■





7820 Central Saanich Rd.
552-2723
9:45 am............ Sunday School
11:00 am.  .......................Worship







7726 W. Saanich Road
8:30a.m. .............. ' .Assumption
12:30 pm................ . .Assumption
ST. ELIZABETH’S 
CHURCH
10030 Third St., Sidney
5:00 pm.......... Saturday Mass






8:15 ahi...... Holy Communion
10:00 arn ..... Choral Communion
Youth Club. S School & Nursery
Rev. Robert Sansom 




7925 E. Saanich Rd.
(opposite Fairgrounds)
9:30 am...................Sunday School










7: 30 pm , . ; - Home Study Groups
Further Information 





(oU Ml, Newlon X Rd.)
Holy Week A 
Easier Service 
WEDNESDAY
7.30 p.m, . , liliri'' i Iin Gfucitixion' 
MAUNDY THURSDAY
6:30p.iTi,. , ,, ; Si,ippor. Euchnrifit 
F'ooiW('.i.‘:;hiiig
GOOD FRIDAY
11.00 fi.nv Tnnnbran. Followed 
bywi'ilktoSt I.;ii,.'abn1ti’s
SATURDAY
7::K)p i’n. ,, , , . . FasiorEvon
.........■' ■' Vigil
EASTERSUNOAY
V),) in Hnlv f'-on’iini iiunn
.Oi) a n'l,..........i'aiviiiy Lvi* htin.;,!
We Invite you to join US 
OHIco phono 652-4311
A PRODUCT YOU CAN BELIEVE IN. 
Camelion Hosiery is seeking indepen­
dent soles representatives to morket 
our luxurious run resistent pantyhose 
directly to the consumer. Great 
business. Call 388-6278 anytime. If no 
answer please leave name and phone
number.______ ___ __________________*f
[icENCED FINANCIAL PLANNING, ex­
tensive training provided. Candidates 
should be career oriented, possess 
confidence and have the desire to suc­
ceed. Commission soles. 656-7447.__IJ)
need SITTER for women in SO's. 2 hrs. 




Fast and etiicienl. Call Lyn 
at Castle Prop. (1982) Lid. 



















•Yard and gardon clearing 
•Rototllllng 
•Large lawn cuts 
•Chalnsow work — any kind
Malcolm 656-9312
Soonichton 652-9873._______________
E X P~ E R ! E N C E D 
STENOGRAPHER/RECEPTIONIST. Some 
accounting knowledge, including 
payroll accounting, essential. Two part 
time clerk/typists to start June 1 st. Ap­
ply in writing enclosing resume to: 
island Pacific Institute Foundation P.O. 
Box 2369, Sidney B.C. V8L 3Y3 Att: G. 
Hume. 16
DIRTAWAY HOUSECLEANING system 
is now hiring part time cleaners. 652-
0043 after 5 p.m.__________________J6
RELIABLE fWATURE CLEANING LADY for 
professional family 652-235£^17
^RPOOL SIDNEY to Victoria and
return. Weekdays working 8 a.m. - 4 
p.m., Douglas and Yates. Karen 656-
8143.______________________________16
MICOM/PHILIPS WORD PROCESSING 
OPERATORS, on call, portime and 
fulltime/partime. Qualified opertors 
required, please phone 656-5435. 17
PRIVATE YACHT CLUB, Sidney area re­
quires club steward. Would suit retired 
couple. Bondable applicants reply in 
writing statng related qualifictions and 
salry expected to Box 700, 9781-2nd St. 
Sidney, B.C. V3L 3C5 17
EARN- MONEY while having fun 
damonsfrating children's qualify toys, 
games and books through Kinderparty 
Toys Home Parties 385-8588 or 721- 
, 5427. F- ■ '17 '
RETIRED? Housevvife? Like something 
to do for a couple of hours each doy 
and earn a few dollars in the processO 
Local courier needs prt time help for; 
deliveries and pick-ups in Sidney area. 
Car or smoll pickup is suitable. Pleas 
call Doug's Delivery 656-5461 after 6
TUTORING, all academic subjects and 
remedial, certified teachers.
reasonable rotes. 652-0749.__________ ^tf
NOv7~AViL7”AT DAVES APPLIANCE 
CENTRE. 2491 Sevan, TV soles and ser­
vice. Also microwoves. 656-6612.____ tt
C^TnET MAKER producing fine period 
furniture, Windsor chairs, ond custom 
furniture. For more intormotion call
Don Gentile. 652-1758.______________18
HOUSE CLEANING fast, efficient, 
friendly teams, dedicated to the busy 
home DIRTAWAY. 652-0644 com- 
plimentory roses.
DO YOU HWE THE REQUIRED WORD 
PROCESING SKILLS tor those positions 
advertised in the help wanted col­
umns? Would you like to upgrade your 
word processing skills? Enroll now for 
the 4 wk. night course starting May 5. 
For more information phone 656-5435.
J8
PRESSURE WASHING porches, polios, 
driveways, R.V.'s, boats, etc. Call Len 
for esfimote. 656-4248. 18
T.R. SKITT
ELECTRICIAN
25 years experience 
Residential, Industrial 
Commercial
Rewiring. Electric Heating Repairs 
Appliance Connections




























Family Owned and Operated
304 Walton Place 
off Oldfield Road 




556 Downey Rd.,R.R.1, Sidney




Locally owned & operated 
Tues.- Fri. 9:00-5:00 
Saturday 10:00-4:00 
2491 Sevan Ave. 656-8612
Art H. Fido
Backhoe Work 
Sewer, Storm Drains, 
Water Lines
SEPTIC FIELDS




QUALi'TY CARE for 3 yr. old girl, odd 
hours and weekends, full time must be 











» Backhoe • Sewer Storm Drains 
• Loading * Wateriines* Driveways 
LEWIS SEVIG NY 
2320 Amherst Ave.
656-3583 656-2269
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Certified 
Pesticide applicator. Free estimates. 
652-4688,^tf 
GARDEN ROTOVATING SERVICE using 
a commerciol rear tine machine, very
reasonable rtes 656-5018. _______ 22
A.J. TRACTOR SERVICE, rotovating and 
lawn prep,, small tractor with loader,
rotovotor ond backhoe. 656-4544,__ tf
ROTOVATING - smoll garden plots our 
specialty. 656-7617 or 656-6920 
anytime. ..
complete" GARDENING SERVICES.
cleanups pruning, tree service, haul­
ing, gass cutting. O.A.P. discount. 
Work guaranteed. 656-8730. 22
ROTOtlLLING SERVICES min $15.00 
small job speciolisis.652-3743. 1^
WANTED: weekly lawn maintenance 
controcts. Cleaning; hauling, aerating, 
and poweroting. New lawns or rebuilt 
your old one. Reasonable and reliable.
652-3667._____ ___ ^_______  1^
SUPERIOR ROTOTILLING SERVICE. 
Lawn cutting and edging. Pruning, 

















WANTIO: full tim** took ol the CoMiilty 
Kltt:hiitn «oMouront, Bionlwood hriy. 16
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and 
general gardening. Reasonable roles.
Coll 656-5382 offer 5 p.m.__  _____tf
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WAShId'? For 
a quality job call Blaine at 656.1475. 
Most houses $16.00. Outside or inside
windows. _____ ________ft
YOUN^A^N WITH TRUCK will do 
gordoning, clean-up, roofing and 
general home maintenance. Also leaf
raking. Woo^^j^ithng. 652-502^... .... if
A^RliTTHE CAT "landscaping" AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Corlified 
Pesticide opplicator. Free oslimalos.
652-4608....................... .......... ........
CLEAnGpsT HAUir^^ bsmts, attics, 
yards, ceilings, walls, windov/r. in­
doors/out, oavotroughs, painting or 
any job you don't find lime to do. 652- 
0722. Reascnoblo rotes. 17
DRYWALL HAND TAPING ioi hifo, no 
job too small. Sydney Boyd's Handtop.
Ing, 656.4S59, ( 18
SOS WINDOW CLEANING
.....:... ........................... v,:*’
HOUSE"^ SITTER " a for no,vl
winter, ChrisHon widow, character 
roforontes supplied. For more Info call 
652.9746 till April 25lh. \7
GARDEN ROTOTILLING small ploiR, 
Groiw cutting end yoid cleon up. Also 
small houling ond moving inhs.
■ Anytlrne, 652-30»3.;^^_; ,18 ,
/VUKN witH PICK-UP cholnaow looking , 
for work, All things considered, tvnn 
ingi 656-1046. ■.> 16 „
IS YOUR HOUSE READY FOR EXPO 
visitors? Will help with spring Haaiv 
Inp, Phone 652-197T..,, ...... .. , ,1? '
EXPERIENCED LAf4Dk.APER and Mom..
masonry rnon, creaiiye rockwork, 
wolls, rock gofdons, polios wllh slone 
or brick povers, lawns, soed or sod, 
shrubs, reasonabk) rollalile. Call 
Russell at 6'.V(.73n5, 1?
RELIABLE MATURE MAN reody to do all 
jobs around your property $8 por hour 
65'2.3009. 17
HOUSECLEANING goMing you dovml 
Col us look oiler your individuol nowds, 
Call OiRTAWAY. Dr/2.0644, 25
FEMALE UNIVERSirY STUDENT with 
first old ontf far will do hous«»wrark, or- 
ronds personal rare etc Inr nldnrlv. 
uf duiubtf.fl FT m f'
roloifentes avoiloblo, Cindy 66,6 71 
mornlngSi , .I*
SEWING REPAIRS. Drop all ai the 
Cuglus. flusi Pnmn A,f-. f.r 
9967 Pick up and delivery ovailobhi; 19 
CABINET MAKER, onitque rnvtointlon, 
cuslome furniture, cobinols, wood 
u.aiL Tfndirlni-.nl nuallry and •i-irPni.. 
quas. Call Rem* Groulk, 6.yj.9l.'l5 35
AUTCJ REPAIRS,' tune ups,' biokes, 
oulobody repoirs Quollly work, 
reosonotilfl pittas, Discounts (or 
O. A,k, ,6j6-99ti* tn.imnuk tui uniiaim 
'■ ment,',, - 19
aiiANUPSr'”GARD«NiNG," “oUf I f.RS 
tieoned, orJd fobs., Iiouliiig, ireu sor- 
viee, Woik guorontired. bSS.INdO. 27
u
OHSTRUCTIONB.C. LTD.
Interior & Esioilor Work 
dono In your salls(«ctlon 
WETAKFPfllDFINOUF WORK 
Onll Us lor Your 
Kilchon Romodolling 









Excavating & Tractor 
Service Ltd.
• BACKHOE SERVICE 
•TRACTOR SERVICE
656-1671
MEDIUM SIZE TRACTOR Allice Chalmus 
with rototiller blade and box, good
condition. 652-2462._____ _ ___ JS
ROTOTILLING 44" machine 16 h.p. trac­

















LANDSCAPE SUPPLIES DIVISION 
•PEAT SOIL 
•SCREENED SOIL










» We load pickups Mfiiildrs 
MON-SAT 8 ain-5 pm 







PIANO/VOICE Instruction your 
nil rigtvs Suruk if dr>';lrr»d 










Wall CXivei'ingu . Commntciai 
Spraying OIIImh
6.56-5646 -I
leal B, H.FT., .„_.I|TO‘4.L.TO 
CONSTRUCTION LTD.
• CIIRTOM HOMFn
• RKNOVATIOMS« turiNiiriAi c,Ai»i'’i'.NTriv 






"OtmlHy work Buiino Lnsi"
COH'I'OAC't fmTI'.tr' 8, MA'Vrni.M
COLIN 652.5R0ftANyiiMk
SRI.KTIVE lOC»GIMG SERVICE!! LTD
or^ m thu, pH.ifus!, , rut IturvmU'ny 
moture ond ifiseosod limber In flio Vic- 
toriri, fraonifb rrmn:' Prjy*upl mnikol 
fonrillian moke* thH ihW lime lo
ri‘:';!lir:l y-nt' • = V'.,." i..a' rnplrmt
with gurtlity sornlling^. for ff«e 
oiHmote pyhone 754 6606 (24 hr*.) tf 
DAVES'. .ROOTING ' '»h(.tke'r... ond
ihirialiHt. ' Duroid n.lungUts, f4(:iw^;n-.. 
'kloiloiiniik nnd ,|.in<>,. u.*.-.
5070. ' ,„ „ '*
BtiSLIsY ,'C0NIRACTir4C# l'o,,irK).i:n:v.n, 
tfoming oinf udmg. C.oll kon Ilmliiy 







• ri*t ' ‘
• Annual Progfnm .
fob free lawn









BHR INTERIOR PAINTING tiling 
popoihanging. 656.B911. 
EXPERIENCED PAINTER intnilor 
exterior. Rr»a«onoblr> tqlns. tind 
















, :■ Luiidi In ,
Pleoye toll 6H6.70tl7.
C Ol W O 6 0 PA I N VINO 
DECORATING. Wnllfovorlngf, 
(u)in(iny. i'iu!.h um) H'H S'ui 
will plnosw you Loll fur frotr oMimnlo 
any timo, 4?(1I10!10, d
IlMMlinRilMWip
RaYn T'REE
Youi mtloniiYllc nonirollnr will wftler 
wlilifi you’in «w«v Ibhr Bntnnieil 
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presents
BOOl^^^lFTS Word Search
WINw w B 13 ^ i gift certificate
REVIEW SUBSCRIBER BONUS
If you are a Review paid subscriber you will be awarded a 
bonus $20.00 gift certificate, making your prize a total of 
$30.00 in gift certificates.
T R L 0 N D 0 N B B E S P B r
Y G E S T 1 A Y r N 0 A L E P
R A A X T M D 0 E D r u ■ A L c
0 C E B S A A r A T E C A P A
N T V S L D G B S B H Y A D S
E 0 E 1 W E r E E E S R N 0 T
G r S A T A N A R W 1 0 0 W S
P s Y i B A r D 1 S F V A L C
M L C A r D L M U © G Y 0 L E
E 0 E 0 P R M 1 © R N A A M H
F P D 0 0 1 A T e 1 R r C E
1 1 W r N P H E Y K N N Y N
L E L G A 0 E R F A M E G H R
R 1 E M © T C r N 0 R M A N Y
S C L S S S N A F 0 S T E R
CLUES FOR CLAUDETTE COLBERT
A — Actress: B — Bluebird, Broadway. C — Casts, Clark. Class' 
Cooper; E — Energetic, Enduring: F— Fame, Fans, Films, Fonda, 
Foster, French; G — Gable, Gary: H — Harrison, Henry; L — 
Lady, Life, London: M — Movies; N — Noel, Norman; P — Parts, 
Plays. Power, Pressman, R — Reach. Rex. Role: S — Screen. 
Stage, Stardom, Swimming: T — Text. Tyrone: V — Vitality; W — 
Wayne.
QUIZ ANSWER
1. Born here (P-5)______________________ ^___________________
2. Worked with many (A-6)
3. Winters here (B-8)_____
4. Mystery Word (11 letters)___ __________ _ ________ ________
^LILES. There are three parts to THE WORD SEARCH: (1) clues ana (2) quiz, which leaci to (3) 
the final answer, Ihe MYSTERY WORD. The clues and quiz are hidden in the grid — up, down, 
across, backward or diagonally First circle the clue words (we've found the first word for you). You 
may find the same letter in more than one word, so circle each letter clearly. Next circle Ihe quiz 
words, the first letter and number of letters are given for each When you have circled all the clue 
and quiz words. Ihe remaining uncircled letters will spell out the answer to this week's Word Search,
Drop your entry off at Tanners. The first correct entry drawn at 
noon the following Monday will win a $10.00 Tanners Gift Cer­
tificate. If the winner is a Review paid subscriber a bonus $20.00 





im I am a Review paid subscriber,
O I am not a Review subscriber, 
m I wish to become a Review paid subscriber.. 
Please drop your entry off at .
Corner ot 






•stock up with small drop 
deliveries each month. 




















' New (Xvistnjci\}n cmdRcpeiim
10410 All Bay Rd. , Sidney
Phone 656-1580
7S SICRETAIHAL
TYPING SERVICE AVAILAtllE <ar.| ond 
odlflont. Call 656 0747, ark lot Cindy 
at C0F.1I0 Proportiofi (1902) ltd.. 2.100 
Onni on A'i'ftnun Sidnny, d
HELIABLE TYPING SERVICE oxpmlfMK 
<K,I liolp lor nil kinds ot typlnfl. Call 
Hiilnn 656’49l 5. it
CaMPlETE TYPING SERVICES riiittlmKir 




110 BOATS £ Mhmil
GET 75 6APG LARGE CAR, R.Vs etc. 
build and install o new covey gar 
vapour carb. Fit any care, truck or R.V. 
for into, send self-addressed stamped 
envelope to: Thrift Carb, 10731 King 
Geo. Hwy. Surrey, B.C., V3T 2X6. tf 
1970 Fiat Spyder, black with tan in­
ferior, $5800. Call Catherine 656-4904.
16
los RECREATION
1972 25FT. CLASS A motorhome. Fully 
equipped, immaculate condition 
throughout, 49,700 mi. $35,000. 656- 
2040. 16
FOR SALE 1971 CMC school bus, 
rnotorhorne conversion 727-0483. 16
85 SMALL ENOINE 
SERVICE
» Mtuniaidd • • Two
fttutr, 'TO
101.114 MoUrtriiilrt Pitth n«»4irt
100 AUTOMOTIVE
■iniiiiiiin»»'i'i'n »»«w>rnTr-m-rT—'“ ^i—
1967 MUSTANG FASTBACk o rorw fol 
loi'.lof*, mciiloL Good ctindilion rmly 









• TIRIS* BAnfMES ®




• 656-2921 or 050-0434 j
0478 Cftnorn, fildrtey ®
0 CVniLPPilMliAU--OWNEl)
73 Wy WINDOW VAN new enoint:., 
655-1039. 17
19/9 Pl.AZER 4x4 f’B'F'5, low rntlagff. 
Exii'llrtnl condition 656-22.50. 16
197’3''"roRr).. icohid..van..stondord'
liatn.miKslon, $.500 I..M9.2620 17
1963 T.niRD SISTOmCD. fionulilul 
vitHroblti luxury tor, »«lliitg ihon 
roitii. 1964 Volioni tinni «l» |)u»fh bill­
ion milowolk, new I'nwthonUial, pninf, 
iipbolslery. 656'0l't99. 17
VfMVO P,MtT.Si inriiiffino two «nqin#)» 
652-2H76. 17
19M RFNAUIT iwi &ialion wagon. Sip, 
ccititttle - tiKifiiin. ni»w tfio* SO.rViO 
mile*, lentltAir leali, ireillur hiUh, 
Iti.OOiU,, ’ Ml 6
AUTO ' RCPAIRSi ' ' tuna.ripi.' brake*, 
mdobody utpair*. Ounliiy work 
rnnspivrblrr rtilrct. nifa'Diritlr fc'r 
O A P, 6rw-99A2 evenihja* Inr mpnaini, 
ment, 19
1975 fiAAI!'99 In ffxcwlleni rondltion 
stCindord, rndiols, iiporfy ond looit'iy, 
fuel, inietlerJ, '107 bp.'A plwaiurrr/ lo 
drlvo, Dai,r.«tfa(lon Aolw $2995 C* P O 
lvnnino*7,5«-112J. ^ if
• All work conditionally 
Guaranteed
• Free Estimates
















1. Former “Captain's 
Launch" — Power cruiser iiull 
34' and cabin — sound wood con­
struction — no power, as is condi­
tion, where is, subject to removal.
2. Classic double-end gillnetter 
with cabin, built 1950, 'wood hull, 
no power. As is condition, where 
is. subject to removal.
3. Classic double-end gillnetter 
huli, no power, no cabin, as is 
condition, where is, subject to 
removal.
Items 1, 2, 3 may Do viewed at 
Canoe Cove Marina Ltd. Parlies 
interested in purchasing tfiese 
vessels or a vessel may submit 




P.O. Box 2099 
Sidney, B.C. V8L3S6
36' PI'i/ER TR1A6ARAN ketch rigged c^x- 
cellent day chaitei boat for Expo. 
Trade for lote model cor. Scott Kelly 
386-3516, 389^07^3. _ 17
CLASSIC "DAYSArLER Dovidson 
fibergias 15 foot gaff rigged. 3 sails 
Seagull outboard, teak trim stable and 
sturdy for Gulf Island expeditions 
$3:^.652^922. 16
1981 CHRIS CRAFT,T8Y, expi-ess7har^ 
lop. 305's, FWC, shofts, 400 hrs., 2nd 
owner, surveyed, loaded 537,500.00 
477-2093. 16
7 H.P. BRITTSH SEzAGULL outboard loYig 
shaft os new, never in salt water.. 
S450.656-0899. _ 17
1976 24' FIBERFORM BAHA with conY 
mand bridge. Only 690 original houis 
on this super clean family cruiser with 
stand-up head, 188 h.p. Mercruiser, 
fresh water cooled, twin control sta­
tions SI4,900 or trades considered. 
Call Marty at 383-8089 after 6 p.m. 16
12C MISCELLAMEaUS
MERRY MUSCLES are here! Also 
walkers, carbeds, snugles, and car 
seats. Jus' Kidding 9783A 2nd St. 656-
^13._______ ___________ __________r7
crib"AND MiATTRESS, good condition 
$35.00, stainless alcohol stove, like 
new $75.00, rock sawS25.00, 655-1068.
GENERAL ELECTRIC DRYER, totally 
reconditioned, used only o few mon­
ths, $250 OBO. 386-6967 or phone 478- 
0515 tf
FOR SALE, mirrors, tempered glass, 
new and used doors, table tops, oil 
types of gloss. Large stock of factory 
clearout thermo units, good stock of 
new single pane windows. Thor- 
mopane Patio Doors. All discount 
prices. Insurance repairs. George 
Clark and Son Enterprises. 9750 - 4tti 
St, Sidney, 656-6656. Visa, Mastercard
tf
LOWREY GENIE 44 ORGAN - perfect 
condition, asking $1,250. 656-1961. 17
PANDORA'S CLOSET open Mondoys 
beginning Apri. 14. Spring con­
signments arriving daily. Suits, 
dresses, pants, grad gowns, wedding 
and molf)er dresses. 10 - 5 9783-3rd St. 
656-6421. 16
DUAL WHEEL AND TIRE Chev 1 ton 
S85.00, box cover for pick-up truck 
$30.00, roof rocks large car S22.00, 
wine and beer kit etc. S27.00. 8 mm 
movie camera arid projector. Block 
ond Decker router S45.00, power and 
bond tools, largo Coleman cooler 
$24.00. ping pong table and stand 
$42,00. 4’x8' Gendron pooltable etc. 
$175.00, 2 burner alcohol stove $40.00. 
656-5319. 16
bESIGNER COFFEE TABLE, gloss and 
wrought iron, S70. Two Scandanavian 
swag lamps, S25 itie pair. Toro mower 
delu.xemodeLJl50. 652-2225. 18
AAATCHING SOFA, lovoseot and choir, 
white princess bed. hutch bookcase, 
and other misc. furniture. 656-6484 
evenings. 16
ii' CEMENtTlOCKS S 1 2 ob, ref rIgerlor 
freezer, good shape SI 50.00, ladies 
bike $25.00, man's $15.00, pool table 
c/w accessories $195.00 656-2774 mor­
nings. 16
MOViIYg* MUSf"”sTlL Toby 
$10, $40, portable piano with stond 
and amplifier $600, 100 wt. DLK, book 
shelf speakers $75,00. 656-9841. 16
SIN^^^siwiNG ^CHINeT Yacuum
cleaner, inside door, toble lomp, tools, 
luggage, arborite, double bed frame.
656-1635._________ _ _____ 16
LARGE AVON collection 656-1635. 16
Sants, flowers, and potting
SOIL, special $2.25 for 20 litre bag. The 
Eagles Nest Gifts and Crafts 2489 
' Bevan. Now open Sundays 656-0343.
J6
pickle's and ICE CREAM? It's time to
come see our selection of maternity 
wear. Jus' Kidding 9788A 2nd St. 656- 
^13___________ _________ _ __ 17
WROUGHT IRON and orborite kitchen 
suite S95.00. wooden bedstead and 
dresser with mirror $135, assorted 




1969 VOLVO CAR PARTS, queen size 
soft-sided woterbed $85.00, Kenmore 
washer spin dryer $75.00 656-7354 
evenings. 16
WOODEN DOOR, double glazed win­
dows, nail gun, wood stove, cabinet 
doors and drawers 652-4245. 16
IBM SLECTRIC 11 typewriter 5 typing 
balls. Excellent condition S320.00 652- 
0476. _ _
100 LBS PROPANE TANK, r7v. propane 
heater, 'A H.P. electric motor, fender 
F^5 guitar. 727-0483. 16
FOR SALE man's 3 sp bicycle. 
Reasonable price S50, call after 6 p.m. 
655-1067. 16
buggy, converts to stroller S45. infant 
car seat SIS, spear gun $15, front 
seots, rims and tires for Toyoto Cor­
olla. 652-9389. 16
AAURPHY BED WALL UNItT Tea tiouse 
tobies and chairs. T.V.'s, stereos, 
sofas, recliner, hide-a-beds, side by 
side ride freezer. Autoomtic washer 
and dryer. Ook halltree. bookcases, 
desks, wall units, tools, dishes, mates, 
beds, carpet, drapes, and much more. 
BUY AND SAVE 9810 4th St. 656-7612.
...........
FOR SALE 646 case 16 h.p. garden troc- 
tor, with front end loader, grass cut­
ter, rototille(. All hydraulic $4,000 
firm. 656-2381. 16
HEAT SAVER $60.00,....G.i.' floor
polisher S25, Duofone telephone 
onswering system $90. adult size 3 sp. 
bicyc I e_^l Oa 00.6^^507 7. 16
METAL GARDEN SHED T'x8~ whh 
sliding doors. Buyer to disassemble 
$95. carousel garden clothes dryer
LET US INSTALL mirrors to your bifold 
doors, at discount prices. 656-6656 
Viso, Mostercord accepted. if
MOVING MUST SELL couch and chair 
$175, Westinghouse range $60.00, 
bobyf car seats $10, $40, portable piano 
with stand and amplifier S600. 656-
98£I^.__________ 16
FIR AND HEMLOCK sawdust for sale, 
full loads or half loads. Also good for 
gordens 656-5671. 22
BABY CARRIAGE CONVERTS TO 
STROLLER excellent condition $60.00, 
baby clothes and toys, safety gates. 
Snoopy activity centre. 652-1341. 16
ELECT ONE YAAAAHA ORGAN with 
rhythm section $550.00. Navy wool 
crpet 8x10 $25.00, light green chester- 
field $100.00 652-5922. 16
ADVENTURE ON HORSEBACRTG^idid 




Ads from all over B.C. 
and the Yukon.
AUTOMOTIVE
Where can you lease a truck 
for only $119.97 per month? 
Call R.C, Bell collect at 
525-3481 or toll-free at 1- 
800-242-7757. DL 5674. __
Lease 4x4 $244 per month! 
Factory order lo your specs! 
Lease/buy carMruck-GM- 
Ford-ChryEler-lmports. Gall 
Bob Robinson Toll-free T- 
800-242-4416.
D,_L.7836_..... ....... .______
One hour credit approval! 
Possible with our exclusive 
Dial-A-Car and instamatic 
credit program. Lease/pur­
chase with or vzllfinui op­
tion, your choice. Harold 
Pious al Royal GM, 922- 
4111. West Vancouver D.L. 
55,14
Recreational vehicles and 
marine parts and acces- , 
series, Prt.twler Trailers and 
5th wtiools. Scnmpei Motor- 
homos, Ciill Eldorado R.V. 
581-4634, Toil Free t-BOU- 
242.4410 One ol this 
monllTS specials, Tulfbox, 
Truck Tool Boxes, $169,95,
Foo.) Diesel and Gds Trucks. 
Noltunq down OAC with my 
easy lo own plan Call Curly 
M64-0271 0! toll-free 1-800-
242.:FqRD,^DL52:!i1,.... ....... '
large selection u-sod truckK, 
NC'll'iirtg down OAC with my 
easy in own plart, Cal! Cutly , 
464-0271 ni loH-lree 1.800- 
24?:FORD, 01.5231,.. ......... ,
F4o Gimmicks, No red tape. 
Ford and Mereury Cars, 
TifucKs ' Lease ' or Buy. 
B-C.'s Inrgesr invtsn’tnry- 
For perseinaiixod service call 
Garry Moore 'collect 872-
7411 Di, 6102,;........ '..........
Credit No Problem I New 
Bronco $380/month Ranger 
$199!rnori1h Van $2,78/ 
mnnfh plus otfiors, Call 
Mar I in 0' Kon r.olleci 872- 
7411 Local 290,230,241, Dl,
6102. ...... ............. .
MitSutiixtri Dii.-Sel > rut iiiat 
fuel bill in half and travel 
twic-jj .as. ?,T(, vyai lepower 
pickiips, loll trucks, cam 
pers h drioinrltomes Reton- 
dibon nr' used enginrvs from 
$1795 Wllh overrlnve irarts- 
mismon. Simpson Power 
Prot)u(.l, 110 Wool!idgo St,, 
'-ivvi'dhve P -n '/"•!' H-M 
1.520,-3611 . , ■
Tfutn Dr I vers, large fip.'rck 
rer1uc!ii:'in for imrrmdiale del* , 
lyerv* 4x4, Su(ifU Catis
. t.tiassis watjs, tfrtoyf.ftj. Gas




htiPI small think big, tjuai-- 
anieo yqunieP incornp for .'tr, 
tittle ,,as, (nvesin'iCi'd
Ai'ipiy lOilav Furget-mmimt 
Lingmie, P.O 0o» 87017, 




EDUC.ATIONAL FOR SALE MISC. PERSONALS
Pain Control Without Pills 
with electric impulse 
[T.E.N.S.) machine (as seen 
on T.V.'s Marketplace prog­
ram), Moneyback giuaranlee 
sal isfact ion. Dealer inquiries 
invited. Toll Free call 1-800- 
663-43.50. __ _ _______
Travel. Thai's an exciting 
world... certainly more ex­
citing than pi?7a or muffler, 
right? Right, su why not 
build a carrmr lor yourself In 
Ihe World's number one 
growth, industry and enjoy 
worldwidf; tr.Tvel Imnefits in 
addition to developing rjqul- 
ly in your own retail travel 
agency. Unicjjlobo is tho lar­
ger! ret-'iii 1',-(ve! franc'.hif.e 
network in I4nr1h America. 
No previous travel exper­
ience necessary. Investment 
required, Call IJnIglobe Tra­
vel Canada coMeci 1-270- 
224 i,..,..........     ,
E !i I a t.) I i s I) e d Ian d r, c 1-1 p e d 
campground In .Cache 
Cft'.'ek, llvzyWI, 11',4 , acres, 
95 !5i|e:'i with tiooki.ips, rest- 
rooms, sliower(i, lai.tndro- 
mat, store, iv/o bedroom 
tiouse. Room for expansion, 
4£!7;64C2;,,;............... .......................
nrmi fttore • fiull Islands, 
New commerdal cfinlre un­
der cnnslnictlpn on Pender 
Islrmd provides 1600 to 2000 
sq, II. lor Drug Store,'only 
Fhuirmacy to arwe, Increart- 
ingiy popular community 
incnied eleven mtlen from 
VIoloria airport. Contact 
Cqa I ea., , (004)620; 0112. ..
Armourir.lng for ihe first 
lime an easy to run opera- , 
Sion - c.oupld can tiandle - 
sp'iaii lov/h General Store 
r/'w living quarters dn Van­
couver Islaorf. Owner retir­
ing and will fincit'ice to reli­
able party., Phono (604)284- 
6104..... ..... _.............. ___
Easy moneyl Earn oxira 
mnney ,ss a p.ari-Hme Regal 
Re(1 rer,en(«|Are For yriur 
Fus: Ci-dl Ca'a'oQue vdite 
Regal, 9,39 Kglmttin Ave 
[;,iisl, Dept. 775 . toronio; 
M4G 2L(i,
...
bt,'-tr( <4 imw car001, Lear(( 
basic bookkeeping lor small 
l5u,'.:.iPe<iS. For free hiochure 
■vriiiti: ' U ft D'l Co'ffpspon- 
dome f':riur>u> ' 1345 Pem­
bina Hvry, Wmnhieg, M«n- 
doha (i:si 2Bf» No alxhga. 
lion, _ ' ;___ _ _
x’lvli.ii I U.iii ■',!i .SDiuuI,
' Perl Slree! I,'V'lnrei 
n.C VBW !H.2 f4ow accep- 
tiiHJ .appilwilionoj tor April 
. and May cUiss/ifi Protes, 
.sice,ill msilrtrciioo vriUi latoLl 
loaching tnolhodti. Rafirmh- 
er courj,o.8 anybrno, l‘hpno 
■380,622? '
Free; 1986 guide lo study-at- 
home correspondence Dip­
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Giant Farm equipment con­
signment auction April 11, 
7:U0 p.m. -and April 12 
10:00 a.m. al Matsqui Fair- 
grounds, Abbotsford, B.C, 
R54'1059 Palon and Smilh
A.nnuai rorm Machinury 
and Equipment Sale Friday 
April 11, Rimboy, Alberta, 
Solllrig over 70 tractors ran­
ging from small acreage to 
i.argu 4WD'b. Also selling 
u end I n g, , 1111 ng 0, h ay i n r^,, 
fiarvesl, trucks and haliers, 
For luriher fnlorrnallon 
phone Allen B. Olson Auc­
tion Service (403)843-6974 
or swln Bite (40:i)f)43.2747, 
Rlnihej', A_|b0rla, ..;.. .... . .
for;, SALE,
. Liglthiuj Fixiurofi. Wentorri 
Canada's largosl display, 
Wholesale and rehnl, .Free 
Calaloguoft availnhln. Nor- 
t'jurn I.ightinq Centre 
4600 Fast HaEhngs Sireol, 
Burnaby, B.C. V5C 2K.5.' 
Phono 1-299-0(566, 5
Mohirnal Military Surplus: 
Workshii'lB $2,75, workpanis 
13,50,workboohi $15, Hand- 
cu((R| bags, knlvos, parkas, 
comliai (JtirdJi, oh., $2. (or 
catfilngiin (relinhutsemeni 
on (uEt orcler), Military Sur­
plus, Box 243, St. Tlmoltioo, 
Ouoboc. JOR 1X0,
Sale ot assets, VVIIhamti 
Lake, B.C, Small engmos 
sales /ii service equipment 
7/fiu kloc'h. 'vViiltwii uRviv iu 
Receiver Manager by April 
1, 19BG. For further inter- 
rnallon coniac! Mr,, V 
uftve!i, (393-,3626) 2nd lloer, 
,366 Vni'fitoo Street, Wil­
liams lake, B,C,„y2G 4d!X
t-ifo Hunting. Fis'emg ft 
Crimping Calalnoue (Jfi val­
ue), Send your uxpqed 
liuntmg or, tifihing licence 
.yml S.I.R Will mail free 
372 fjage (over f>,500 dorna) 
RhrrtfV Cnt.'ilnhue -
S.l R, Mail Order, ' Dftpl.
129, 16rsi,3 Bur tows Avo., 
Wioi'iiiieg, Man, n,2X 2V6. 
f’lher expires April 3('l, 1986
r’rinitide me.-fx'I 'rn 11rftg 
rsecdloii, athoani. round* 
hi,u.itii'». inardna,, HO 4 O. 
taass, iiii.atf'.h liuiiiiuiq Rup- 
phes Ih'-laii value S2li,27tt , 
quick, Kde price : no.ofjo. 
One lot : only, PhiJCie 4l)J| 
667-7074. . ■ ■ ■
Free Stamp & Coin Supply 
Catalogue. Free toll free 
service. Collectors only 
please. Service from long 
established family business.
1-800-265-0720, __ .
Satellite TV. Complete pack­
ages from $595. 4' $595. 8' 
$695. 10' $1395. 12’ .$1695. 
Satellite World, 5320 Imper­
ial SIreet, Burnaby, B.C.
V5J 1E^430jA040,___
GARDEN!NG '
Curved glass patio exten­
sions starting al $970. Hob­
by greenhouses slnrllng al 
$549. Full lino of greenhouse 
accessaries. Call B.C. 
Greenhouse Builders toll- 
free I-800-242-06373 or wrlhj 
742,5 Hedley Averujo, Bur- 
naby, B,C. V5E 2R1.
HELP WANTED ........ '
Earn exira income selling 
IiarHyhoKO with rnlnimurn 
25% commission; 36 beauti­
ful colors (lualily guaran­
teed, Out of tov;ners woL 
coined, Symbol Disl., /(304 - 
1541 w, Brofiavmy, Varicou-
^1:1^11,,.;..
Mo Ctiorle Homo Fashion 
' Shovi/s osl, 197,5, Join u,s in 
presohling quality llngerio 
ft lf.tisure-v;ear fashions at 
"In-Home" (tarfius lor. wo-■ 
mem .Set your own goals for 
imprenslve earning (lolen" 
llai, It's fun! Il’M’l-aayl (I's 
profitabim For Info, call col- 
locl (41flJ0,'12-909a 0 a.m. - 2
large expanding Ontario 
area Printing Company re­
quires immediately a Bind­
ery Mfichlno Operator. Suc­
cessful apphcnnl should 
have lull working knrtv/ledgo 
of Baum Folders. Compulor- 
Gttd Cutlets and Five Sla- 
Iion Muellorti, Full time 
position wllh n very compo- 
illivrf cornprsnsatlon' plan In* 
cli,idlna profit stinrinq App­
ly to: Kon Watts 'perlnr- 
rnance Print Inn Limited, 
P.O. Box 158, Smith r-nlls,
NOTICES.... ;... ";...''"I"..
Rellremont coiobraiion '’lor' 
W.l, (Rill) Mi'.l.eori Vart- 
rterhool.ls planritna a cele- 
.bifiliun lui bill tvIcLcuU,, 
tong-lime Prlincipal and' 
SupeTxtfior ol Elemnnlaiv 
Intitruchon, who has felired,
,.A dinner, dance,, and Inn 
day- wm bo Tii'itt May ,1 /hi 
and lath. for delanri, write 
to P O, Box 129, Vander- 
tu'jol. B.C, VOJ 3A0 or tnfe- 
pliune |0U4,)567-22H4. , .
' FLRsoNAis'/;.
7ii'e ; you (istmdnq'.F The 
great crealer lYafiweht )« 
t:.itlhm3 Ins fUMiptc! out c( 
Biibylool ' Wfir-re fo now? 
f ree ■, hlerature,. Box ’76?', 
Afmih;qng,,,,B,.C,:,.yoE
Prestige Acquaintance Ser­
vice is an introduction bur­
eau for unattached adults 
seeking lasting relation­
ships, Successful, reliable, 
selective. Call foil free 1-800 
-263-6673. Hours: 9 a.m, to : 
7 p.m._____ . _____
SIngles-Une. Meet other 
singles In your area by tele- . 
phone. Ladles register for . 
free. Call 681-6652. Close 
Encounters, 837 Hamilton . 
Street, Vancouver, B.C, , 
V6B_2RJ_.__.____________  •
Oriental Laaion seek lo con- . 
tact Canadian men for 
tfieridship, marriage, For j 
complete informalion and, 
photos, send $2; Equator, 
Box 14443-G, Toledo, Ohio, 
U.S.A. 437314,  :
rIal estatI"" ■
Tio Lake sandy beach (Koot- , 
onays) assume $120,000 
morlg.igo. View property. 
Indoor pool. jacu7il, throe' 
bdrm, burnt, workshop, gar­
age, dock, 1-f)53-36l2 or . 
1-054-5768 evenings, :
services'”.... .... - .
SuKoflng an ICBC Claim? ; 
Carey Llndo, Lawyer, 14 
years, 1650 Duranloau, Van­
couver, B.C, V6K 3S4, 
Phone collect 0-GB4-779B for 
Free How To Information; . 
ICBC Claims and Awards. '■ 
"II you have a phono you've 
__
Cemetery markers. Granite, '. 
bionzo, tor all cemotorlBS- 
Discount to penalonoro ' 
10%, Open seven days a ’ 
v/oek fl a.m, - 9 p.m. 
Trarienmnns Monurnenls, 
10355 Jacobson SI,, Mis- 
Sioni B.C; 826-9114, _ ;
tMyel ";ZZZZZZ:„ ™' ■
When in Vancouver;* "
fiaby, Richmond "Tho Most 
Beautiful Breakfast in The" 
World" IS a mustlR Hugo 




em selFcontained onOrBr 
.i base men I Buite lO-min 
hum Expo, 5-tyii'n hnm Sky- f 
Tram fj.'illy/Wer-kl/ rtituK, ' 
Sleepii up to six. Also RV- 
I'.m, (ULH/ 2.5,3-/.GO 
!6(')4):294.()0f)9 eves. :
Auslfftiia/New Zealand tra­
vel plans? Now you cap call
' ti-, .axjTA Ti .ivei >hf;
Down Under experi#. lowest 
fares, best planned 
Toll4reo in B.C, 1-BOO-972- 
6328 or 734-772?. ’
Can-'
Favertif! Ski Area has '' 
f.kl wfrekfitf om I119, skt 
irain pack-agei! (Vancoiivi'-f - 
lake .l.tHbSm) (roob $203, .. 
three.day packages from 
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WAMTEB I LIVESTOCK 1 THAttKS. 1 FOR SALE i : FOR SALE :;' 1 FOR SALE
WE BUY- antique and collectible dealer 
buys figurines, china, furniture, 
glossware, jewellry, toys, silver, 
crystal, lamps or paintings or what 
have you. One orticle or houseful. 652-
5040. _________ _ i®
pickup 
16
REG. % HORSE AAARE, 15.3 H.H., 8 yrs. 
old, trained western and English, likes 
to jump, $2,000. 1 -746-5094. tf
Y





CHICKS/PHEASANTS over 15 varieties, 
also genuine wild turkey poulets 743-
2293 evenings and weekends.___
AR>^ Vi HORSE ^RE, 4 yrs. old, 
chestnut with white blaze, 14.1 H.H., 
very quiet. Trained western. SI ,500. 1 - 
746-5094. tf
WE WISH TO THANK our many friends 
and relatives for attending the 
memorial service, ond for the lovely 
flowers and cards, and wonderful sup­
port during our recent loss of Evelyn 
Thornton. We appreciate your care 
and concern. Arthur Thornton and his 
family. _____________ ____ 16
BRENTWOOD ELEMENTARY 






NOW SERVING NORTH AND CENTRAL 
SANICH Willow Wind Feed and Tack 
offers excellent quality. Master Feeds 
ond Buckerfield Feeds. We hove a 
reasonable priced personalized 
delivery service. Call 478-8012.1^
THANK YOU; Tom Brooks — Coach 
Peninsula Pee Wee Rep. Also 
manager, Garry Dobbie, Assistant 
Coaches Tom Bazlin and John Hermsen 
Jr. from all the parents and all the 
boys on the A Team. 1^
BRAND NEW 
PRICED TO SELL 
$72,600








3 FAMILY GARAGE SALE Sat. Apr 
Sun. noon 1761 Forest Park Dr. Sidney. 
Skis, bindings and boots, size 9'/., 75 
Honda 360, Honda CT70, bookcase, 
woven blinds and ladies 2-piece ski 
suit size 10, tires 15 in. misc. clothes,
toys, etc.__ ___ __ _______________ _
TWO FAMILY GA^GE SALE at 2232 
James White Blvd. Sat. Apr. 19 10-3 
p.m. No early birds please. Many riiisc.
REG. 3 YR. OLD 15/16 ARABIAN FILLY, 
sire Sir Port Bask, block bay with white 
blaze, started western, beautiful ac-
S2,000. 1 -746-5094._____________tf
REG.~9 YR. OLD APPY GELDING, dark 
brown with blanket, 14.2 H.H., super
items. 16
games horse, qualified for Summer 
Games, won 1 gold medal, also good 
riding horse, SI,500. 1 -746-5094. jf............. . ^
WE WOULD LIKE TO EXPRESS our 
sincere thanks and appreciation to oil 
ot our relatives and friends tor their 
kind expressions of sympathy with 
words ond cards, flowers and contribu­
tions to the Conadion Concer Society 
after the recent death of George R. 
Coword. Special thanks to Revrend 
Robert Sansom, Sally Coward and 
family.f 6
MLS and NRS. our pioven national lelerral 
Real Estate supplement, plus NEW marketing sei-
GARAGE SALE 2272 .Malaview 9-1 Sat.
Apr. 19, box^s^ ___ J®
GA^GE SALE 9-2 p.m. Sat. Apr. 19 at 
10477 Allbay Rd. Sidney. Furniture.
GOOD COUNTRY HOME needed for 
mon. old puppy Shepherd-Labrador. 
Vaccinated, excellent with children, 
quiet, obedient S20.00 652-1289, 479- 
9782. '6
GO WITH OUR EXTRA ADVANTAGES
A local Real Estate learn using TWO computerized catalogue 
listing services - 
systenn, 
vices,
CALL NOW FOR MORE INFORMATION 
FREE MARKET EVALUATION OF YOUR HOME 
PAM and BOB KING 656-3257
BLOCK BROS. NATIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICES 656-5584^
<Boi‘bnu
3iL':tltnrs
household items. 656-9490. _ 16
HUGHE BASEMENT SALE Sat. 19 10-4 
p.m., 10951 Madrono Drive, Deep
Cove. Adding machine, 2 long wal 
counters, adjustable metal shelves, 
corner display shelf, pegboard-framed 
and unframed, pegboard hooks, anti­
que oval dressing mirror, display 
busts, elec, fan, elec, heater, clothes, 
books, records, tools, record player 
and cabinet, knitting wool and needles
and much, much more._____________2.6
MULTI FAMILY: household misc. in­
cluding Colonial sofa/chair and cof-
150
FOUND ON 7TH ST. near Thrifty's - one 
umbrella. Phone Review to identify 
and pick-up. 656-1151. ________ 16
FOUND: cabbage patch doll 656-1725.
17
LOST: grey (tailess) cat Manx wearing 
I.D. collar. If you see him please hold 
and call 721-3196 REWARD. 16
feetable. Fish smoker chips, IBM Cor­
recting Slectric. Western saddle/s­
tand. Lamps, china, pictures, bluenose 
mode kit. saw blades, treadle sewing 
base, assorted childrens things. Bell 
and Howell movie camera, projector, 
canning jars and estate clearout. 10-3 
Sat/Sun April 19/20 7751 E.
FOUND: Block male puppy 8 mon. 





Saanichton. Park on E.
16
HUGE SPRING CLEAN OUT garage sale 
Panorama Leisure Centre. Sun Apr. 20 
9 a.m. - 2 p.m. over 75 tables. 
Something for everyone 656-7271. 16
GARAGE SALE Saturday and Sunday, 
April 19-20, 9:30 to 3:00 fishing and 
golf equipment, tools, A-1 condition 
hide-o-bed, greenhouse heater: 
miscellaneous household goods ■ and 
appliances, garden supplies and tools, 
collapsible bicycle and much more. 
1947 Geona PI. south of Mt. Newton 
off East Saanich Rd. 16
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE 
Crisis Line 383-3232. We offer informa­
tion, support and referrals. 24 hours a 
doy, 7 days o week. tf
NOTICE
To: JACOBUS HUISMAN, Victoria, 
B.C.
TAKE NOTICE that an action has been 
commenced in the Supreme Court of 
British Columbia, Victoria Registry, 
Action Number 85 2341 by
CATHERINE HUISMAN, as Plaintiff in 
which you have been named as Defen­
dant asking for a declaration that there 
is no prospect oi reconciliation bet­
ween you and for a property settle­
ment.
AND TAKE NOTICE that an Order has 
been obtained granting the Plaintiff 
liberty to serve you with copies of the 
Writ of Summons and Statement ol 
Claim in the said action by this adver­
tisement. If you desire to defend the 
said action you must within twenty- 
one (21) days of this advertisement, 
inclusive of the day of such publica­
tion, enter an appearance at the 
Registrar's Office at the Law Courts, 
850 Burdett Avenue, Victoria. British 
Columbia. In default of such ap­
pearance kudgement may be entered 
against you and the relief claimed may 







SAANICH PENINSULA REALTY LTD.
DRIFTWOOD CENTRE 656-0131










Mon.-Fri. 9 am - 5 pm 
Saturday 9 am - 4 pm
1 ACRE NORTH SAANICH $43,000 656- 
4756. 18
COUNSELLING for families and in­
dividuals of all ages — serving the 
Peninsula. Community Counselling 
Service. 9751 Third St., Sidney. 656- 
0134. ft
NOTICE OF SALE
Pursuant to the Warehouse Lien
Act
IS OVEREATING creating problems in 
your life? Overeaters Anonymous can 
help you. No dues, no weigh-ins. Cail 
Sidney 656-4353.
GARAGE SALE Sot. Apr. 19th 10-4 p.m. 
11261 Picis Rd. (off Lands End) Maple 
bunk beds. Chesterfield, tents, misc.
^16
FREE BEER AND WINE supplies where? 
Enquire of Sidney Natural Foods 2473 
Beacon Ave. Sidney 656-4634. 16
7173 Skyline Close Saanichton (off Stel- 
ly's) tools, electrical material, fishing
gear etc. 10 a.m..-■ ,4 p.m. April 19, Sat.
.J.. ■
iintiftii
SPRING SEWING & 
TAILORING CLASSES 




FULLY EQUIPPED STUDIO! 




WHEREAS Leah Smith is indebted to 
Canoe Cove Marina Ltd. in the amount 
of $593.56 for storage and service 
charges thereon tor storing the vessel 
being a 14' ski boat & motor (motor, 
outboard 150 h.P. — as is) and Ihe 
said sum ought to have been paid 
when the account was rendered and 
has not been paid.
NOTICE is hereby given that Canoe 
Cove Marina Ltd. will sell the vessel at 
2:00 p.m. on the 25th day of April, 
1986, at Canoe Cove Marina, pursuant 
to the provisions of the Warehouse 
Lien Act.
Parties interested in purchasing the 
vessel may submit sealed bids for the 
purchase to MacDonald & Stevenson, 
Barristers and Solicitors. 7060 West 
Saanich Road, P.O. Box 425, Brent­
wood Bay. B.C. VOS 1A0, prior to the 
aforesaid time and date. The vessel 
may be inspected at Canoe Cove 
Marina Ltd., 2300 Canoe Cove Road, 
SIDNEY, B.C.
DATED THIS nth DAY OF APRIL. 
1986.
Canoe Cove Marina Ltd.
2300 Canoe Cove Road,
Sidney, B.C. V8L 3S6 
Telephone: 656-5566
CLARIDGE HOUSE enjoy the sun beside 
your own gardenor worm your toes in 
front of your cozy fireplace . . . well 
kept 2 bedroom condo with ensuite, 
loundry in popular Sindey locotion . . . 
come and take o look Bruco and Wen­
dy Scott 478-6123 Royal Lepege Realty 
384-8001. 16
LOT FOR SALE Sidney cul-de-sac, level, 
all services 656-0302 or 656-7079. 18
FOR SALE by owner, attractive double 
family home. Completely finished up 
and down. Separate entronce. Quiet 
Sidney cul-de-sac, close to Senior 




Then provide professional 
service and advice. Visit me at 
my Open Houses or phone and 
I will drop by at your 
convenience. Ask about our 
national listing service.
CALL JACK WEEKS 
656-5584 24 hr. pager
DEAN PARK ROAD
Large family home with in-law 
suite situated on 2.36 acres 
fronting on two streets. Ex­
cellent subdivision possi­
bilities into 4 lots. Vendor will 
lake retirement ranchdr as; 
part trade. Pdeed to sell at 
.$219,000. Phone Joe Starke 
656-8751 or 656-0747.
THINKING OF BUYING OR SELLING? 
Don’t delay ■—phone today 
Joe Starke 656-8751 - 656-0747
ASKING FROM ONLY
$37,000
Features 1/3 acre sites with 
full underground servicing and 
sunny Southern exposure.
(i^NTED $59,900 S
1 Subdividable land or building , Compact retirement home in g
1 lots wanted by developer — the heart of Sidney, walking g
i anywhere on the Peninsula. disfance lo Beacon Ave Nice g
H Quick decisions. crjrner lot wifh fruit trees and g
1 656-0747 or 656-8751 separate workshop. Phone ||
1 Ask for Joe Starke right now; H
656-0747 or 656-87.51 |
Ask for Joe Starke H
SAND • GRAVEL 
CRUSHED ROCK 
BUILDING MATERIAL
TYPESETTING AND WORD PROCESS 
typing now availoble locally. Books, 
manuscripts, brochures etc., etc. Coll 
evenings 656-6466. No job too smoll. if 
DRESS^KING"a”nF^^^^^^^ ex­
perienced professional. Trillium Crea­
tions, Joon Diakow, 656-3190. if
DEAN PARK 1648 Mayneview. 1600 sq. 
ft, cu.stom built, 2 br. rancher on privat 
Vi ocre treed lot. $130,000 phono 
owner 656-5681. 19
WmsuppuEstm
FOOTCARE in your home. Sculptured 
nails. Call Angela. 652-9727. 18
GOOD REVENUE DUPLEX in Lake 
Cowichan, price negotiable will take 
35 ft. travel trailer or Dalsun King Cob 
os porty down payment. 656-0389, ^16
INFORMATION CENTRE





2093 RENNIE PL. Sun. April 20th 2 - 4
Super family home in a quiet residential neighbourhood close to 
school. The home features two F.P,, vaulted ceiling in living 
diningroom. Kitchen with eating area. Fully tenced back yard 
with southern exposure. To view this home phone right now;









Pick up or delivery
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
TRIOREADY-MtX
(1971) LTD. ^ ■
Cordova Bay Rd. at Fowlor
658-5235
137 WOOD HEATING
VAN HECKE FIREWOOD mapiw. 
doufllci* fir nrbutijR. alrlnr )2B eu. If 
ronfs solving tho Snnnirh Poninsuln 
6a2-*»063. , if
143 BEAUTY SALONS
NAIIS by Alfiinno. rpitifiod tfulfitisiod
(ingornait ibthnitian, Sci.tlptwre'd iwifs.
n.ur.’Ui M'-'', II'.'" Iri
SENIORS (60 OR MORE). Now to 
Sldnoy? Don't know onyonn? Tho 
Silver Throods Centro offers clossos, 
activltios ond a warm wolcomo, Drop 
In to 10030 Rosthovon or call us at ;656-
5537, ■ ........ .......tf ^
THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION, 9751 3rd St,, Is Ihe In- 
fprmollon and Voluntewr Service Cen­
tro (or thro peninsula. If you need 
ossisinnr® or if you wish to volunteer a 
few hours a week lo help olhers In 
your cornmunitv. plooso call 616-0134
for luriher Inforrnollon, ...jl
TABLE TENNIS'(Ping’ Ponij) ;oi Brent- 
wood Elementary School. Mondoys 
7:30 - 9,30 p.m. All oget. wulcomu. fur­
ther Info. 6SJ-4580, 652-1531, . ;.;;::: d 
THE PENINSULA DISARMAMENT 
GROUP meelK rogulorly, To join us. 
help uT or just lor irilormallon, coli
656-59013 or 656- ;>457 afiar 5   rd
SURvivORS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT 
Drop-in group moots ovecy Wednes­
day, 7-9 p.m. pV 1045 L«ndi«n Ave. 383- 
5545, 10 5 pirn Mondrjy to Fridny (or 
more into. 'T
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS ■ Western 
Sguor© Donee Association coll«eis ctll 
used stomps • Pf oceedr, tc) Concer Furu.'f
• drop them oft at The Povle'w, ......Tl-
PANOORA'S CLOSET open Mondoys
- . ArtfU '■ .I; ■■ TOtH*'
signments orriving doily, Suits, 
dreftses, ponts. grnrt gowmi. wnddlncj 
oncl mother dretsses. ,10 ■ 597H3-3rd St, 
6S6-6421. ■ ' _ , '
SHADY CREEK CHURCH TEA hoke *.r.le 
orv.1 gardon stoil, fsoturdoy 
I 3 p.m. in clnirrli hcitl 7184 
h Pond 16
ONLY, ,*!.0O AEROBIC CLASSES jfrrnv : 
ml McKl.Tni, 9:15-10,30 (Irrmwtvlyhisi 
mild (no tmpi 10:30>1 ( "/S Puckotf's No­
ble House ot Kctfoie 91(52 Ei.ut Soonlih 
Hd, 6S6'59rja, 6f»6'ISSit. , , „
REALTY WORLD SIDNEY REALTY
2348 Beacon Avenue, Sidney
656-3928
REALTY WORLD*
BUYiNG, SELLiNG, OR JUST PLAiN 
TALKING REAL ESTATE





,96 aero loi 2 on Grornariy, off 
Gieneig via Braornar from Ard- 
moro. Short stjcludod cul-Ocv 






* BOOK BUSINESS 
$11,900!
All ne’w top quality books dIus 
lixtiirer. Included ■Kiichenoito 
and V/ bath, clopn A neat.'
BRING YOUR HORSE 
Caiifoini,,i laiir.liei ou 2 
Good si/ed iamily iiorne 
almost 2500 sq. II, on main 
plus pait Past'rriu:;;. C.yi.'U!:,, 
old Properly rnoslly cleatod 
and 'Will bo pi,Ji Into pasturo, 
partially landscaped v/ith 
duckpond, SilLiated |USt north 
ol Mt. Newton. Rrjduced to 
$169,000.
Aak (or Freddy S»firko 
652-9602 or 65{>'0747 






I havr-r an out ol town 
chaser (or a newer spill in a 
gnod aiea .jf) to 3>125.0f.'''t fjO 








OueHtion need . anRw>::'ir',(.:)'’, 
Pfocodures to bo n.vpiainod''’ 
Goals to DO sofM;all mo now 
for prompti: conlidential con- 




acioagr' lariri r,uhd'v,'l(1nhlr' prft- 
prjrty wanted. ConlacI
Freddy Starke 656-0747 or 
S52-9502,
Older home lor renovation or 
rental wanted in the lower 
'price range; .also small home 
svilh duplex, posslbiliiias, 





liiiti 2 Uwdiobiii, lanuf'iur in Vi 
block oil Beacon and ready 





,  II 
k i ' boraof: . 
\ I Af,ril 19 (,i 
I ' Fruit Soar’ilfJ 
i««J ■: ONlY.,*!.W
CAROL LAWSON GEOnOE I.AW.SON
TM PETS & 
UVES1TICK
WIW«WiWi»LWtWll
190 CURBS OF 
THANKS
V/HY SHOULD YOU LIST YOUR PROPfiHTY WIThi’ U.'!'’
CALL US AND ASK!
Wc« (ii'o with Ccnl(.i!v .?'f CiTiTiPttun pfopurlidu, sorviny ,




m. llHB ynui pnch''' you 
i.uud iu bt,: clDCu U-i ;^c,t 
Do you like ihr* idrva of a Innr,, 
od backyaftl? ftns a; yout 
|i(.)(un call now an appoinl. 
rn(;ni lo viovy, Vern! Lunes 
385-1478 Of 656-0747.
"DEAN PARK SPLIT” 
“159,000.00“
Fills iminacuialo A'if.in squam 
loot split Is vA':iitintjk;ii your ol- 
li>r (-01 your appolnli'nonl to 
vievj this , o»-clutiiv(‘ lisling 
ploasmcall;
.....Lrtii'v Olson'............
656-0747 or 050-10 5 0
SIDNEY RANCHER 
$75,900
Opon cnilii)(7 ipnchnt buill. in 
1 aiinntU' ipouua tt L*asy 
tali' iul vauaiil^ I’ui .ipp', li.' 
vn,*w pimisn askdnr Frertdy 
StBfkO 656-0747 Of 652-9602,
iul Uvi.fl 't>„J
THIS IS'
n AW HtMlOCK/ftinvdml lot win. 






OFFICE 383-2151," ■ 
ttOME 656-0018
Due to Incroaood buniness 
Cnsllw Proportlies (1982) 
l td reriulrwB two ware iic* 
tltfo roftltoro, Ptb(l)t«0«ive 
Bpill or desk tee f or cem- 
tldonltflil info contact .Joe ot 
Freddy Stnrke. 656-0747.
owr BDPiM SUITF toimm.jl#- odutt. No 
(tmokmf Avddnhlw Mny I
1,390 00, u|ditin« mdiidmt r.,WidY>95,
Wednesday, April 16, I9S6
THE REVIEW Fai’e B9
DIAMOND JUBILEE 
medals were presented by 
Legion Branch 37 to 15 peo­
ple Saturday night in 
recognition of their com­
munity spirit and involve­
ment. Jim Sabourin (left) 
presented medals to former 
mayors of North Saanich 
Eric Sherwood and George 
Westvifood. Sidney Mayor 
Norma Sealey received the 
Diamond Jubilee as a local, 
civic complement to the 
Order of Canada given to 
her in 1982. “We could never 
surpass Canada’s recogni­
tion of Norma’s involvement 
. . . This is local: our Branch 
wanted to give her this 
singular honor,’’ said Legion 





ty calendar free of 
charge, space per­
mitting. Preference 
will be given to local 








Church, tea, bake 
sale, bazaar and 
garden stall, Apr. 





puter camp, special 
swims, Panorma 
Leisure Centre. 656- 
727! to register.
BALL HOCKEY 
Mens rec ball 
hockey league now 
forming. Panorama 




Apr. 19, door 
prizes, spot dances, 




C A D E T 
BANQUET 
Parent-cadet ban­
quet, Apr. 24, 6;30 
p.m.. Legion Hall, 
Mills Rd., tickets 
only. 656-6253.
' ARTS WEEK ’ “ 
Arts Apprccia- 
t i on Weed i n 
Sidney, Apr. 28- 
May 4. Artists and 
businesses wishing 





Hockey gen etui 
meeting, .Apr. 23, 
7:30 p.m., l..euion. 
Mills Rd,
BCOAPO 
Sidney Branch 25 





Club Parlor Show, 





G e r a n i u rn & 
Fuchsia Society 
regular meeting 





David Vickers on 




Islands NDP Assn 
Giant Service Auc­





C a n a d i a n a m- 
bassador for disar­
mament at United 
Nations speaks 
Apr. 28, 8 p.m., 
N e w c o m h e 
Auditorium.
’■■ANAF ;, 
Ladies ■ Atixiliarv 
,:to..7?irSAF 302 
quest donations for 




ing Rummage Sale, 
Apr. 18, 10-1 p.m., 






meeting, Apr. 23, 
7:30 p.m.. Holy
Trinity Church, 




System breath free 
plan, Apr. 20, 7:30 
p.rn., Resthaven 





market, Apr. 26, 
10-2:30 p.m.. Com­






1 p.m. & 7 p.m. 





garage sale, Apr. 






Day Saturdays 1-4 
p.m. Drop by for 




Society Show, .Apr. 




School Fun Fair, 
Apr. 19, 12-4 p.m., 
games, bingo, dunk 
tank, 2368 Trent St.
FOOD BANK 
People who do 
not have their 1985 
tax receipts from 
(he Sidney Lions 
Review Food Bank 
can-pick them up at 




C o m rn unity 
V o 1 u n I e e r F a i r 
honoring ! o c a 1 
volunteers Apr. 18. 











this week: Phone 




assistance for those 
on limited income. 
Wednesday after­





tion available for 
those on limited in­
come Thursday 
afternoons. Cali 






starts Apr. 24, 7:30- 






p.m.; .Apr. 19, 10-4 
p.m., Sidney 
Library. Informa­





and New Shop, 
celebrates 
Volunteer Week 
with a 2 for i sale at 
both shops until 
Apr. 19. PON 
Depot, 9751 3rd St. 
VOLUNTEER 
TEA
Open to any 
p e n i ns u 1 a 









tivity Group, Cable 
10, Apr. 16, 7:30 
p.m.
Funds to purchase a new 
$25,001) operating table were 
voted to Saanich Pcitinsula 
Hospital by the auxiliary to tlie 
hospital at their Apr. 8 nieciing.
In the rcq'aest for financial 
backing of this major addition 
to the present opening room, 
hospital administrator, John 
Benham, said ihe need for 
another table has become 
urgent. He said growing lists of 
patients requiring surgery at 
Peninsula Hospital could I'esuh 
in extended delays unless the 
equipment is expanded.
Members were informed by 
Phyllis McGrath, ways and 
means convener, that the an­
nual Christmas bazaar is set for 
Saturday, Nov. 15, at the 
Agricultural Building at 
Saanichton Fair Grounds.
Inez Alley, new Santa Project 
convener, asked for knitters and 
sewers to assist in preparing the 
numerous gifts provided to ex­



















212 REAL ESTATE 
TORRENT
212 REAL ESTATE 
FOR RENT
WATERF-HONT, bwetiful f.oumry ot- 
mo5(3hoi«, piivoto bijoth luini&lmd. 
approx. HOI) r.q. (I., liiupItKO, piivolo 
polio. ToiHinl to bo 'unglo, non- 
smokinq piM'iOii, r<(-i((;>ierKr". iuquued, 
$6(X) por nva 656.7872; . t|
ROBtR'KS MANOR... 'Moloviow,
f.loon woll moiiogor) bldg, 4 bll<s,, (rom 
BoisCon Avo , 7 bdur'S and dun (rom 
S4'>0 ovolkiblp May HI Mtmdgot 656',, 
974B. , ■ ii
7040TOCHSIDF DR/K'blnd Wnddlng, 
Dog lim rbdrmi., S37(,', 7 beduii!, (inin 
$4SS, Tttnnii, Cnui I and iiwiintninp 
poof AvoKnble Moy I'a Manogor 65.'. 
4004 or 612-6381, ' " , ,,rl
7 BFDRDOM DUPIEX li-nnlnfc, ' no 
ppt*. 5S7S ptf' rnonlh. 656 4066 ot 656‘ 
4003. 11
SIDNl.-'i' 7 lilocki. (lom Bricuon nioiind 
door 7 hedrm 'iiiilo (ridpn ond rlovn 
ind, .Avail, AAay !f.(, 336 00-11,, 16
1-ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT, 1 
bocholor oparlmonl. May Isl w/w 
carpel, drapes, cable T.V,, hoi wotor, 
stove, fridge. Cleon quiet bldg. 656- 
1673. ' 16
SIDNEY 1 bdrm. duplex neor ocean and 
shopping S425, ind. ulillios furnished 
or unfurnished, No pets. 656-4045 or 
384-0068. 16
ONE BEDROOM SUITE for renf! W'W 
corpoi, full bathroom near Panoromo 
Rot Ct'iitre i37,5, All uiilities ind, 
Avoil. Moy Isl. No pels. fhonCf 656- 
0304, 16
W?T-7lh ST 7 BEDROOM SUITE prA-nln 
enfianro, longo, fridgci, cable. No 
pels, kids 0,K.. S380 per rnonlh call 
6567477. ■ 16
SPACIOUS 3 nFDROOM HOIISE v'rifh 
'Svpi ,4 orres, VVoier ond Molohol 
vinv,/. rocolod in runny Creriiwood. 
Horne olso hos full bissernoni. Avoil, 
immudintely, J.7fi0 per moriih.. ovvrier 
will lerai.is If needed. Cnit Rr.tn Kubr.'k ot 
Itoi'ik Sims Block (Bros 656-5.584, i ,16 
S..^ANI^^rON 5W sqrh,'blprohle of- 
finri.'i'otcil ol 7B55 fasi Kticinir.h Rood, 
SOSO pot moi'iih, ffiplt' trni, Ftonk of 
657-4488, 16
,3 Bf-.DROCJM ovailrsblrt May iiU cloito lo 
Mnilnrn Moll ond sd’ODli.. Pols OK 
5675 pv' mi;,in, Contad Rick 3H7-7277 
offer 6 p rtv 3fi4 0969. ' 16
3 BEDROOM bosomonf, cai|>oil. hsnC' . 
rrd yid, fridge, (.Ucvrr, ovoiiable May 
,H(, $6M,;30B,9536, ^ 17
SIDNEY • fuinlsl'ied room lo rent, 6601 ■ 
'/fb ,Sf, nl Cttean 51, 5185 por mo im 
dudes uldifitis, Is or toss ftotri pork, fl
ROBERTS MANOR 2433 Maloviow. Now 
owners, new monogemeni, four 
blocks from Beacon Avo., 2 bedroom 
ovoiloble Apr, 1st, $450,00 coll the 
Moindonalds 656-9748. tl
WANTED: building lot on Soonidi 
Peninsula lor privnio borne $30,000, 
301-7006. 16
CbuPtF RFOUIRFS ,3 be-'frnem or rmr,!! 
colloqe. Sidney area. Suilobln for one 
iti wheolchalr ond ol May Reply lo Bov 
545 The Review 9781 ?nri Si. Sidney 
VBL3C5, 16
WANTED; room ond bboi'd In good 
home lot roHoblo 17 yt, old girl roiutn 
Ing to B.C, ns summni itmijloyr}** at 
Suldrorl Garden!',, Ptolru Sidney oreg 
ftorn July HI Sidney rrdertmem. 
ovoilcifclw, Reply to Bo,« 165 97tU’7nri 
SI, SlrJiuty B.C, VBl 3C!j. .Slalitig 
rondmeriion e.ypecled, 1(1
3 BEORCKbM HOUSE ot dunjttv wonied 
in Sidney arpo by I'Aay Hi, non- 
smokjtrg, non dt iriking l.uinily
Veterans of World War I 
were honored Apr. 9 by 
members of Sidney Unit 302 .Ar­
my, Navy and Air Force 
Veterans in Canada.
- Fprty-two vets,' now over the 
age,,, of ,.85, were transported 
from their homes in Sidney and 
■ Royal Jubilee Hospital 
Memorial Pavilion to enjoy an 
evening of dinner and enterlain- 
rnent.
The annual event marked 
Vimy Day, when 10,000 Cana­
dians lost their lives at Vimy 
Ridge in France.
213 REAL ESIWE 
WANTED
POTTER AND FAMILY vrould liko lo 
rent house, with large garage and/or 
workshop or out buildings, in rural or 
smoll town sotting. To commence July 
or Aug. wilhin 40 mins, from Vieforia. 
Would consider Soli Spring Is. Plooso 
reply to Peter Price Box 214 Midnapore 
AlloMOL 130(403-256-6806). 17
3 BDRM HOUSE lurnlshod or unfurnisb- 
od fo rent by May Isl. PRofei country 
setting within 3 miles of Sidney, Coll 
SS/, 9194 onytinii,-. 16
RENTAL ACCOMMODATION WANTED 
Rrjspon'viblo piofrtsional couple in iriid 
30's with one hrild require 7-3 
bedroom house in Sidney orea. Mox- 
imum $6(XI,00 Roferoncos 656-7e07. 16 
REVIW STAFFER roquirot. modest ron, 
loi accommodotlons with y(.ird Rurol 
propof ly pre ler ted. Coll 656-1151. 16
CLEAN; SPACIOUS...MOUSE' ' ttn 'turol
ocrongrr v/lfh workshop/V'1abk)i or»»o 
end lonred yord. Call 656-11 !»i or evrrs. 
656,7933.' - : 16
6BI7,
EXECUTIVE REQUIRES house lo 
May Isf will sign lease. 474-5005, 






tninlmutvt. By C.hiIviian lomily ol lout, 
Repsonabltt rent, Immodioto, 479,978? 
or 657.1709, ,, '16
Mt
’5'l ?i(s Hcis fl f\li
OLAUTJFUL oak hhuKvo/id lloou;,,hi'i'ioiloiluclkilclwu ...“’huiQ-
ppisn cahmolB Hoc tottni with fuoi hr ctylnq buck 1111-1:1,icu vmiIU








Chnpel of Roses 
YOUR E OMMUNirV 
C lhM'l I ShHVlNLt . , ,
' ■ '.' Sidney
656*2932',, ,,388-5155
<OMUt l l I'.SI K Vii 1- 
M il l, CHOU I-
■ Ask SiUHis
Dnitaei Oh
I huleuitkinp Soi'it'l V
llir'itfbi'isliiu Uh’ 
a|tpliciihlc losspul oui 
SI-RVUl-
.....




20” MIRROR BLACK 
TRINITRON COLOUR TV 
REMOTE CONTROL
• MdiOf niuti. Tijri-tiDr. Higft !UiE...i/lfi^v 
'■'UbMCfCG f'n.luiif ■'i.iU: •iMbUf M bVdi
Oi.tfctrMi-1 erm •ITyfiuinic <'V;)tG( *>‘y
i'vL, . mb'' I <''.-‘,1. JI'G
(MI'Vt.'iUli ,










THE CORPORATION OF 
THE DISTRICT OF 
CENTRAL SAANICH
Challongos exist in the promotion ot Econoriiic Grovv'lh 
within the Community.
Assist your Community's endeavours to rnpot this 
chailGnpe by volunleerinu youf expuiiisu. sutving as a 
team momboi of the Economic Development 
Cornu'litteu
11'lO ,, CoiT'ibiitleu’s losponsibiiiiies,' wiii - include 
preparing, tor Councii's considomliori.' an f'conomic 
■ rvtvuiftfv-ur-'uf propncfO qrfd rn'it''in:V'r'''con‘irn':'‘n(1rd:or’is 
on rolovant economic developmen! matters, -f' '
ResLiiTies wiil be mceivod by tho undeisfqned until 25 ■• ■: - I ,' ■
/ ^i.Ji li (
G.L:;Wheeler 'o
Clerk/.Adminutmioi „ ,,
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AT OUR QUADRA STORE






CANADA G R. A BONELESS BEEF




















mSlOWB V^HITE OR 60% VY. VYH.
...............45Qg
P-G TIPS
TEA BAGS Pkt. of 144’s.......







COHAGE CHEESE ........... 500g
ALPHA
CANNED MILK ,385 mL
pkt I CLOVER LEAF
PINK SALMON ..........213g















TISSUE 4 Roll 2 Ply....,
CLUBHOUSE







CLOVER LEAF oil or water pack
ON! SALE UOWl 
Genuine Imported Stoneware
ttOven-toTablo Convenience 
O OiBhweeher and Microwavo Safe
5-PCE. PLACE SETTING
ONLY *4®®
WHh Our Exclusive Tope Saver Plan 
Four lovely puttornb to C'htxibo from. MutcT.lna accoB»orl«N 








MISSION SAN JUAN A..'t Flavor.























HEY MOM & DAD











ALL (‘Hl.KJJ.IJL. lO 
f/VRM " 















CAESAR'S A » jft A
SHANDY or fM





_ _ iiwiAiA~nMMAiiiifnin^nrti'-frMnifflnMiiirffitifiwirnriiiitfrr'nwiiiTiiiiiniiiri’»iri‘i iiilirj ' . ..........."v"






































FABRIC SOFTENER . . .sl




\m. M ml I
LdCALNO.1
‘.'i; i'.,, ii" ■ ,
."HAAS
.#'!» « H m 4 it
.LOCALLY .t:,. 
'.QROWff . .h'.- ■
Nfi. 'b«,
